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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

News Has Been A

Constructive Booster for

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

97

— NUMBER 34

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, 49423 THURSDAY, AUGUST

Holland
the Town Where Folkr
Really Live

22, 1968

PRICE TEN CENTS

Five City

Proposals

On

Ballot

Five charter proposals will
appear on the Nov. 5 ballot for
Holland city residents as the
result of action taken by City
Council Wednesday night.
.

The

first proposed amendcalls for establishingrelationshipof the Holland Hospital staff and board, at the request of the Joint Committee on
Accreditation in the continued
accreditationof the hospital.

ment

Amendment No. 2 proposes an
additional $500 salary for the
mayor of Holland plus $10 per
meeting, the maximum not to
exceed $750.

AT BEECH-NUT

DEDICATION— Holland
Mayor Nelson Bosman welcomes Beech-Nut,
Inc., to Holland at dedication ceremonies
in the company's new $12 million plant today. Seated on rostrum in front row are
Earl E. Anderson, former Beech-Nut vice

president; C.

W.

Stursberg Jr., president;

Sherman A. Morse, Jr., vice president and
general manager, and John Van Dyke Jr.,
of Holland, chairman of HEDCOR which developed Holland's industrialpark on which
the new plant is located. (Sentinel photo)

Grand Haven

Beech-Nut Plant

In

May to concur with other charter board appointments.

Crash

calls for
the hospital board budget to be
submitted by Feb. 15 instead of

-

p.m.

intendent Donald L. Ihrman an-

nounced today that

berg Jr., Beech-Nut president. Mrs. De Han, the former
Mayor Nelson Bosman welcom- Helen Bloomquist, was a memed the plant to Holland,and ber of the Eagles Auxiliary.
Sherman A. Morse Jr., vice The couple was married in
president and general manager, Muskegon on Oct. 18, 1933. Both
manufacturingand operations, had been former members of the
replied.

First

Christian Reformed

The symbolic cutting of the Church in Grand Haven.
was done by Earl E.
They are survived by

Holland ribbon

Anderson, former vice

There

one large limb on the roof of
there was any damage. Park
departmentcrews began Saturdayclearing up the toppled
fell into the garage.

the house but

Van

Zoeren home, 141 East 26th St. Mrs. Van Zoeren said that
the garage door was open and that the top part of the tree

it is

is

not known

if

tree.
(Sentinel photo)

Heavy Thunderstorms
Sweep Lower Michigan

No

oppasition was voiced at
a public hearing on a request
of General Electric Co. for a
variance from fire districtreHeavy thunderstormsswept
quirementsto permit construc- Lower Michigan Friday night,
tion of a steel warehouse addipelting some areas with downtion 100 by 150 feet. The request
pours and small hail while high
carried unanimously.
winds topped trees and snapped
Council approved a Board of

Public Works proposal from
Black and Veatch, engineers,

City Public

Holland Public Schools super-

Fri-

city clerk.

’

Opening

This tree, a large elm, blew over in front of the G. J.

the second Monday of March,
the budget to be submitted to
the city manager for Council
budget study instead of the

mints pervaded the plant, taking
Dead are Edward De Haan, for engineering services on propreceaence over the wild cherry
Life Savers which were on the 59, of 1225 Woodlawn, driver of posed expansionof the water
one car, and his wife, Helen, 57. filtration plant to provide addh
hard candy lines.
Michigan State Police who are tional capacity by 1970.
Guests were privilegedto see
Council accepted documents
a Holland Beech-Nut (color film investigatingsaid their car colfrom
Alco ConstructionCore,
lided
with
one
driven
by
Mrs.
giving emphasis to '’Holland’s
Windmill Island and its cbtorfui Suzanne Levings, 33, of 500 East conveyingto the city the right
of way for 30th St. between
Fulton St., Grand Rapids.
Tulip Time festivities.
Police said Mrs. Levings was Homestead and Diekema Aves.
The Beech-Nut ^building is
driving south on 168th-Ave.when in connectionwith the apart
easily identifiableby a huge,
she allegedly went through a ment developmentin the area.
revolving Life Saver sign on
stop sign and her car was struck It was reported that the street
its roof, the same four-ton sign
by the De Haan car going west has been fully improved by
which in 1964-65 dominated the
Alco. Also submitted was a
on Van Wagoner Rd.
skylineof the New York World's
De Haan and his wife were grant of easement for a storm
Fair from atop the Life Savers
both thrown -from their vehicle, drain in the same area.
observation tower. The plant,
Claims against the city from
authorities said. They were
built on a 100-acresite, contains
taken bv ambulance to the North Evert Bredeway, 332 James St.,
235,000 square feet. Nearly 300
Ottawa i Community Hospital Mrs. R. B. Kalmbach, 2043 South
are employed.
where they were pronounced Shore Dr., and Wayne Boeve,
The plant produces 34 flavors
dead on arrivalaccording to Dr. 613 Lugers Rd., were referred
of Life Savers and Beech-Nut
P. J. Van Kolken of Grand to the city's insurance carrier.
cough drops. Holland’s current
Council approved a certificaHaven. Both had suffered head
annual rate of production, sevand internal injuries and skull tion for Councilman Smith,
eral billions'of Life-SavertabWade Drug Co., for a $5.69 purfractures.
lets and sticks of gum, is about
chase
by the Recreation DeMrs. Levings and her 10-yeara third of the total Beech-Nut
Earl E. Anderson
old son John were also taken to partment.
candy and gum output.
Low bid of Schultz Equipment
. . . cutting the ribbon
the Grand Haven hospital and
Visitors may view operations
admitted. Mrs. Levings is being of $2,654.90 for approximately
Gov. George W. Romney sent through picture windows without
treated for a fractured ankle 200 sets of scrapperblades for
a message of greeting in which interfering with productionor and her son is being treated for the street department was apwith maintenanceof rigid sani- cuts.
proved. Three bids were subhe said, “It will be a particular
tary controls. Plant tours are
De Haan was superintendent mitted but one did not meet
pleasure now to open a roll of
expected to become a major of the finishingdepartment at specifications.
Life Savers and know that it tourist attractionin Holland.
A card of thanks from Mrs.
the ChallengeMachine Co. in
Booth B. Miller, vice presi- Grand Haven. He was a mem- Bertal Slagh for the resolution
dent - administration,presided
ber of the Eagles Lodge, the Tri- adopted by City Council in memat the ceremonies which opened Cities Supervisors’ Club and a ory of the late CouncilmanSlagh
with a welcome by C. W. Sturs- former active bowler.
was filed.

Fall

A number of trees were blown over

day night when Holland encountered severe thundershowers.

full successive terms.

GRAND HAVEN
Ottawa
Beech-Nut, Inc., dedicated its was ‘made in Michigan.’”
county’s traffic fatalities for the
Tours
of
the
modern
one-story
new $12 million confectionsmanplant on 48th St. in Holland's year rose to 21 Monday night
ufacturing plant here today in
industrial park were a highlight when a .Grand Haven man and
the presence of some 200 invited of the dedication, with guests his wife were fatally injured in
guests representing business viewing manufacturing opera- a two-car accident at Van
Wagoner Rd. and 168th Ave. in
and civic leaders of the area tions through windows from air
Spring Lake townshipnear the
conditioned corridors. Essence
and company officials.
of peppermint for gum and Ferrysburg city limit at 6:55

Schools Set

STORM DAMAGE—

Amendment No. 4

Amendment No. 5 would limit
membership of the three charter boards (Board of Public
Works, Hospital, Library) to two

Couple Dies

Dedicated Here

Amendment No. 3 calls for
appointmentsto the Board of
Public Works in June instead of

presi- daughter, Mrs.

one

Councilman Clark presented
to Council a flag of the state of
Michiganfrom the family of the
late Sen. Harold Volkema, formerly a councilman.

Mayor Nelson Bosman presided at the 20-minute Council
meeting,the shortest regular
meeting in several months.
CouncilmanJack Smith was absent. The invocation was given
by the Rev. Herman Maassen,
retired Reformed Church min-

utility lines.

Ottawa county was under
tornado watch for several
hours. For a time the watch

Is

Defeated

In

Allegan

Barry, Van Buren, Kalamazoo A number of funnel clouds
and Calhoun counties, with were reported in some areas in
• ALLEGAN — With five memthunderstormspredicted southsouthwestern Michiganbut none bers absent, Allegan county 'i
west to north of Chicago. Later
Board of Supervisors Tuesday
the area was expanded to in- locally,although dark forbiddefeateda proposal to permit
clude northern Illinois and In- ding clouds covered Ottawa
county restaurant, hotel and
diana.

county.

a

was to be in effect until 3 a.m.
today, but the Grand Rapids
weather bureau issued an all
clear bulletin for most of southwestern Michigan at 11:30 p.m.
The storm hit Holland just
before 8 p.m., dumping .6 inch
of rain, accompanied by high

Liquor Issue

City

Income Tax

Will Be

Studied

winds. Many trees and branches
were down cutting power in
many areas but mainly in the
sectionbetween Washington and
Ottawa Aves., running from 17th
and 22nd Sts. Waukazoo and
Ottawa Beach areas also were
hit as well as several others
where trees abound.
Through rerouting,most pow-

A city income tax study for
Holland is imminent.
City Council Wednesday night
adopted a motion made by
Councilman Robert - Dykstra
authorizingthe mayor to appoint
a citizens study committee to
develop "the beginnings of tax
relief for property owners by
investigatingthe feasibility of a
er was* -restored within 24 city income tax for Holland and
hours. Four Board of Public study all aspects of the present
Works crews were out this propertytax as to being fair
morning and all repair work and equitable."
was completed Saturday.Con- Dykstra’smotion also staled
sumers Power crews worked all that recommendationsshould be
night and continued this morn, forwarded to Council and that
ing. Bell Telephone crews also committee members should re-

were busy

ing power. It is my personal
opinion that the income tax is
the best form of local taxation
for governmentalunits; it has
greater pontenialand can act as
a hedge against inflation.”

club liauor licenses to dispense
alcoholicbeverages on Sunday.
The measure, reported favorably by the Legislative Committee, was turned down by a tie
vole, 17 to 17.

The Sunday liquor sale question came before the board as
a lesult of a ^ew state 1 a w

which allows local legislative
bodies to pass on the matter.
Under the law, if the county
board fails to act favorably on
the proposal within 60 days of
the July 3 effective date, a
county-wide referendummay be

Dykstrg also said Saginaw The board also had another
which adopted an income tax indication that the problem of
in 1965 has the lowest property providing ambulanceservice for
tax rates of the 20 largest cities county residentsis a continuing
one. Robert Hiscock, co-owner
in Michigan.
of the Allegan Ambulance Service, told board members that
present revenue is insufficient
to continue round-the-clockservice for the county. He urged
the board to approve of a flat
$1,000 per month county payment, in lieu of the present fee
system.

Saugatuck
Ends Big

resoring service. present a cross section of citizens including business, indusisel area.
SupervisorsRussell Sill ard
try, labor, merchants and senAt Holland State Park, no ior citizenswith the city manSAUGATUCK - The biggest Carl Strand, members of tlie
trees were down but 15 tents ager as an ex-officio member. crowds in the 100-year-oldhis- board's special ambulance serwere toppled and about six
The motion also calls for a tory of the Village of Saugatuck vice committee, urged favorable
awnings on trailers collapsed.
finalizedreport before Oct. 1, attended the two parades on consideration of Hiscock'sreAt 8:20 p.m., Holland Coast 1969,
Saturday and other Centenn'al quest but when it came to a
vole before the full board, it
Guardsmenwent to the rescue In introducingthe subject, Week events.
of a 36-foot cabin cruiser which Dykstra said the time has come
At 10:30 a m. Saturday cos- was turned down 17-15. Both
called for assistance after be- that somethingbe done to take tumed children and their pets, Strand and Sill asked to be recoming lost en route from New- some pressure off property mostly dogs and several cats, leived from their assignmentto
port, Mich., to Benton Harbor taxes which have become a real a lamb and a raccoon, walked the ambulance committee,but
Guardsmen located the cruiser burden to many people in the and rode in various vehicles their request was tabled until
called the “B. S. II” a mile city.
includingsome antique buggiec. the Septembermeeting, at which
The 4 p.m. parade was de- time the board indicatedit
north of the Holland channel
He quoted from a December
and escorted the vessel to 1967 booklet “City Income layed slightlybut when It did would reconsider Hiscock’s reJesiek'sboat yard. Aboard were Taxes" that 170 municipalitiescome down Butler St. after quest if it was presented io
the owner, his wife and child. impose income taxes, 20 of them starting out on Water St., it written form.
The board did approve the
There was no apparent damage large cities, and that city in- was worth the wait. The Saugato the cruiser.
come tax is no longer a mere tuck High School Band led the transfer of $19,000 from the
general fund to the park fund.
Coast Guardsmen said winds novelty but an increasinglyim- units.
The resignationof Richard C.
hit 35 to 40 miles and hour put- portant revenue instrument.
In one of the oldest carriages
Higgs as a member of the Alleavailable
rode
Mayor
and
Mrs.
ting six-foot swells on Lake
He added that Battle Creek
Michigan and eight to 10 feet last year adopted a city income Lynn McCray and Mr. and gan County Planning Board was
swell*: at the channel entrance. tax and quoted in a letter from Mrs. Kamish from Saugatuck, accepted. Higgs is leaving AlleOttawa County Civil Defense City Manager James G. Willis: Conn., specialCentennial guests. gan to become principalof the
Several floats were included Portage High School.
Director Glenn Timmer and his "The tax reform package was
volunteerswere on duty through- designedto offer relief to the with Miss Fennville in one of
out the tornado watch period, propertyowners, while taxing them. Miss Saugatuck, PameCollections
starting originally for Ottawa, those who had the ability to pay la Busscher, and her court rode
Kent, Montcalm, Ionia, Allegan, based upon their current earn- in convertibles. Antique cars
Power was

Celebration

also off in the Over-

David Horton of
dent.
Spring
Lake
and
three grandopen for the fall term Sept. 4.
A flag of the state of Michigan children.Also surviving De
At 1 p.m. on that day east was presentedby Wiliiam J. Haan are three sistersand one
unit high school students w il Cochran, financial representabrother. Mrs. De Haan is also ister.
meet in the auditorium, ninth tive of the Office of Economic
survived by one sister and three
grade junior high students will Expansion, Departmentof Combrothers.
meet in the junior high auditor- merce, who called attention to
Joint funeral services are
ium and elementarypupils will the industrialrevenue bond is- scheduled at 10:30 a m. Thursmeet in their respectiveschools. sue which financedthe local day in Kammeraad Funeral
On the followingday, Sept. 5, plant as the first such bond Chapel, Grand Haven. The Rev.
at 1 p.m. west unit high school issue to be marketed in Michi- Jurrien Gunnink of the First
Hit
Per
with their occupants dressed in
stndents will meet in the audi- gan after constitutionality of the Christian Reformed Church is
Holland police arrested 19
Thursday, the last day for
costume were also featured.
torium, eighth graders will meet enabling legislation had been to officiate and burial is to be
year-old Billy Cross of 5298 147th
Among the paraderswere Ox- paying city taxes without penalin the junior high auditorium confirmed. Since then, he said, in Lake Forest cemetery.
Mow Summer School of Painting ty, proved to be the heaviest
and elementary pupils will meet $135 million in bonds have been
An Eagles memorial service Ave. and charged him with carand Red Barn Theatre person- tax payment day this vear.
in their respective schools.
issued for industrial develop- is scheduled at the funeralhome rying a concealed weapon — a
nel.
.22 caliberpistol — followingan
A total of $588,772.04 was
at 8 p.m. Wednesday.
At 8 a.m. Sept. 6 all senior ment in Michigan.
early - morning incident Friday
One of the popular units in taken in at the city treasurhigh students will assemble in
in which he allegedly fired a
Are you registered to ‘Tote? registered who has not moved the parade was the one with er's office, boosting total collecthe fieldhouse for the start of
shot at a car driven by Hard
Mrs. Saugatuck 1968. Also ap- tions to $3,265,404.66.
If not, you have until Oct. 4 out of the city or township or
their first full day of classes
plauded was the tribe of ChipWith the addition of $108,806,
Wright of 59 W East Seventh St. to register for the Nov. 5 genand the seventh graders will
neglected to vote at least once
pewa Indians who danced alorg 16 in exemptions for veterans
Cross waived examinationat eral election.Registrations are in two years.
meet in the junior high auditorand senior citizens paid by govhis arraignmentn Holland Mumade with city or township However, a person who moves Die parade route.
ium for the morning session
nicipal Court this morning and
Concluding
events
were
the ernment sources, the tax total
clerks.
from one city to another or to
only. On that day elementary
was bound over to Ottawa C';r—To qualify as a voter, a per- a township in Michigan must re Variety Show and Indian Pow reaches $3,374,210.82or 91.36
pupils will meet for a- full day
cuit Court for appearanceat 11
Wow in Cook Park and the per cent of the total tax lew of
son must be a citizen of the registered by the deadline wi'h
of classes beginning at 8:45 a.m.
a.m. Aug. 26. lie was released
Square Dance on the main streo* $3,693,060.45.
United States, at least 21 yeafr the city or township clerk to be
Regular school for all students
on Saturday night. An old fashUnpaid taxes carry a 2 per
on his own recognizance.
old, a resident of the state of eligible to vote.
will begin Monday, Sept. 9.
ALLEGAN — Allegan County which carries a minimum sen- Wright told police he was Michigan for six months and a
ioned lawn social was held cent penalty until Sept. 10 when
Those who are registeredand
Morning kindergaren children Prosecutor George Greig Tuestence of 20 years and a maxi- driving east on Eighth St. in resident of the city or township who have moved within the Sunday afternoon at All Saints’ the penalty becomes 6 per cent.
and elementary special educa- day released the names of four
Church free to the public.
the vicinity of 261 East Eighth
on or before Oct. 4.
mum term of life, and possessame governmental unit must
tion classes will begin Sept. 6.
defendants charged with narcoAmong the week's popular at- Mercury Nears 90
St. around 1 a.m. today when a
If
a
person
reaches
his
21st record their changes of address
tractionswere the two sidewalk
According to Ihrman. it is tics violations after he had sion of narcoticdrugs which car came alongside him and birthdayon or before Nov. 5 and
Holland recorded a high temwith the city or township clerk
teas held by the Woman’s Club,
important that all hew students earlier imposed a news black- carriesa maximum sentence of shouted something to the effect:
perature Wednesday of 89 demeets other qualifications, he is either in person or by mail by
“Do you know me? Stop or I’ll entitled to register.
the open house at the Keewatin, grees and was greeted with
be registered, assigned to a out in the case of a weekend 10 years.
the Oct. 4 deadline.
the antique shops and displays prospects of more of the same
home room, and scheduledbe- raid on a farm near New Rich- Theodore Johnson was put shoot.”
Persons who have moved inM
Any person In doubt of his
of
old costumes, pictures and today when the mercury had
Wright
said
he
heard
i
loud
for school opens. The junior mond.
under $10,000 bond and his wife
Michigan from another state registrationstatus may call his
books in the shops, the art ex- climbed to 84 dgrees at II
The quartet arrested during was released on her own re- noise that sounded like j gun- before May 5, 1968, are eligible
and senior high school offices
city or township clerk to verify
hibits at the Village Hall and
will be open for this purpose the raid includes Melvin J. An- cognizance. Bond for the other shot end he went directlyto the
a.m. Forecasters see no relief
to register if other qualifica- if he is still registered.
the costumed villagers.
each day beginning Aug. 26 dringa, 25, of Holland; Theodore two, Aiidringa and Paul John- police station.Police said they tions are met.
in sight and are predictinghot,
Persons not registered who
found a bullet hole below the
from 8 a m. to noon and 1 to 4 Barron Johnson, 26, his wife son. was set at $25,000 each.
humid weather with highs from
Electors who move into Mich- meet the qualifications are urged
Ann, 24, who was reported to
p.m.
88 to 95 degrees Friday.
Before the news blackout was trunk lid of his car and a spent igan from another state after to register as early as possible Investigate Breakin
Elementary school principals be 8^ months pregnant, and broken, it was reported the pro- bullet in the trunk.
May 5 may be eligible to vole with their city or township At Elhart Pontiac
• will be
in their respective Johnson's brother, Paul Morris secutor said they were “trying Wright gave police a descrip- on a special ballot for presi- clerk. There usually are long
Postpone Examinations
buildings from 1 to 4 p.m. Aug. Johnson, 24, all of whom reside to buy time on the investiga- tion .and license number of the
Holland police are investigatdent and vice-presidentunder lines near, the deadline.
The preliminary examination
28 and 29, to enroll elementary on the farm that was raided.
tion:” At that time, the justice car and Cross was apprehended a new law which is being used
Registrations are taken dur- ing the breakin at Elhart Pontiac of six men arrested by Holchildren new to the Holland
The four were arraignedbe- of the peace said ’’furtherar- at 2:10 a.m. today.
for the first time this year. ing regular office hours in Hol- Inc., 150 East Eighth St., which land police and Federal narPublic School and kindergarten fore Justice of the Peace Otto rests are expected”and he had
occurred sometime between 6 cotics agents in Holland on
People in this category should land City Hal) and in mo
children who were not enrolled Schmitz Monday afternoon and his orders “to keep the names Car Hits Sign
contact the city or township township offices. Clerks will be p.m. Wednesday and 7 a.m. to- Aug. 3 has been postponed
all demanded preliminaryex- anonymous.”
in the spring.
Holland police ticketed Steph- clerk where they reside.
available on the last day, Oct. day.
until Sept. 3, it was announced
The junior and senior high amination. No date for examina- When Schmitz was asked an John Warmington. 19, of
Persons already registered 4, from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. to regPolice said the thieves broke today by Holland Municipal
school bookstores will be open tion has been set.
whether the arraignmentswere Grand Rapids for careless driv- need not re-register.Michigan' ister qualified persons. On the into the pop machine and stole Judge John Galicn. The examdaily Aug. 28, 29, 30 and Sept. 3
Greig said each was arraing* or were not a matter of public ing after his car left the road at has a permanent registrations previous Saturday, Sept. 28, per- between $15-18 in change. They ination was postponedbecausn
from 10 a.m. to n oon and 1:30 ed on two counts: Sale and record, he said they were “but M-40 and 48th St. and hit a sign system which continues the re- sons may register from 8 a.m. also got a small amount of pen- state crime lab officials could
to 3:30 p.m.
manufacture of narcotic drugs it is an unusual case.”
at 11:03 p.m. Tuesday.
gistrationof any elector once to 5 p.m.
nies from a cash drawer.
not attend today, Galicn saiis.
Public Schools will

officially

Make Concealed
Weapon Charge
Against Youth

Tax

91

Please Register Early

For Nov. 5 Election

4

Four
Drug Raid

Identify
In

t

I

Cent
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Linda Redder
Larry L

Wed

22, 1968

to

Voetberg-Hassevoort

Bowerman

Married

in

Hudsonville

Mrs. Delbert Wayne Jordan

Kathleen Klomparens

it.

.

Mrs. Larry

Miss C. Schrotenboer

L Bowerman

r\_
Drentne CnriBuan Reformed
Church was the scene of an
evening wedding uniting Miss
Linda Sue Reddef and Larry
L. Bowerman on Friday. The

Wed

Mrs. Robert Troost

(de Vriti photo)

gown of pink serano accented
with a white lace bodice and

Wed

to Robert Troost

to D.

W. Jordan

In a candlelight double ring
ceremony performed Friday at
7 p.m. in Calvary Christian Reformed Church Miss Kathleen
Dawn Klomparens and Delbert
Wayne Jordan exchanged marriage vows. The Rev. Wesley

Kamps, DarrellDay, Mrs. Larry
Gezon, Mrs. Nancy Me Alpine,
Mrs. Dick Nead and Miss Judy
Vander Hulst. Pam Meinke and
The Eliminations,a local band,
provided music.

matching headpiece and carried
Following a honeymoon to the
a single long stemmed pink The marriage vows of Miss of yellow net and she carried a Timmer was the officiating
southern states the newlyweds
colonial
bouquet
of
yellow
Mrs. Richard Lee Voetberg
rose. Bridesmaidswere Cheryl Carol Schrotenboer and Robert
clergyman.
will make their home at 284 ft
Rev. S. T. Cammenga per- Hulst, Bonnie Redder and Sally Troost were solemnizedTues- glamelias.
Oregon ferns with kissing can- were elbow-length.A train with
formed the double ring cere- Rodder, all of Zeeland, and day evening in Calvary Chris- The bridesmaids, Mrs. Alaine The bride is the daughterof Fairbanks Ave. The groom com- dles and candle trees of white Alencon lace motifs fell from
mony amidst a setting of Ore- Darlene Bowerman of Parch- tian Reformed Church by the Mast and Barbara Schrotenboer, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin u Klom- pleted three years with the U. gladiolasand yellow daisy pom- the back waistline and her elS. Army and returned recently
pons and heart gates decorated bow-length veil of imported ilgon ferns, a flower-decked can- ment. All were dressed identi- Rev. Walter Heckman. Miss wore gowns identicalto that of parens, 574 West Lakewood
Blvd., and the groom is the son from Germany. He is employed
the
maid
of
honor.
dle tree and pink and white cally to the maid of honor.
Mary Brower, organist, and Kenneth Troost, brother of of Mr. and Mrs. John Jordan, in the plating departmentof Hol- Immanuel Christian Reformed lusion was held by a cluster of
Church. Hudsonville, for the 8 Alencon lace leaves. She carpillow bouquets.
Nancy Meyers served as the Jack Palmos, soloist, provided
land Die Casting Co. The bride
the groom, served as best man 623 West Lakewood Blvd.
p.m. wedding ceremony of Miss ried a white Bible covered with
Parents of the couple are bride's personal attendant.
appropriate wedding music
The ceremony was performed works at CloverleafRestaurant. Patricia Ann Hassevoort and white gardenias and streamers
while Arie Mast and Peter
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Redder of
Best man was Ronald Bower- amidst a setting of ferns and
The groom’s parents enter- Richard Lee Voetberg Thursday. of stephonatis and ivy.
Schrotenboer were groomsmen. in a settingof arch candelabra,
route 3, Zeeland, and Mr. and man, brother of the groom, of
bouquets of white and yellow
Dennis Troost and ' Robert bouquets of yellow and white tained at a rehearsal luncheon The Rev. Milton R. Doornbos Miss Leta Dyk, maid of honMrs. Larry B. Bowerman of New Orleans. Bern Potts and gladioli.
Schrotenboer seated the guests. gladiola,mums and roses with in the church. Pre-nuptial show- performed the rites with Mrs.
Parchment.
Richard Raven of Kalamazoo
or, wore a mintgreenserrano,
Parents of the couple are Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Essen- the family pews being decorated ere were given by Mrs. Donald Wallace Hambert playing organ A-line gown with a round neckOrganist for the occasion was and James Yono and James
and Mrs. Clarence Schrotenboer, burg presidedas master and with palm leaves with yellow Kimber and Mrs. John Taylor and Edward Hulst as soloist
Mrs. John De Weerd who ac- Amar both of Detroit, served
line end elbow-length sleeves.
of route 2, Zeeland, and Mr. mistress of ceremonies at the and white flowers and bows. Jr.; Mrs. Wayne Kennedy and
Parents of the couple are Mr.
companied Jay Vanden Bosch, as groomsmen. Eddie Redder of
and Mrs. Raymond Troost of receptionheld in the church par- Mrs. Casey Welling played the Mrs. George Brinks; the Mes- and Mrs. Peter Hassevoortof Her headband was green and
soloist, and Wilmer Vander Zeeland was candlelighter.
white pompons on yellow velHolland.
lors. Debra Schrotenboer at- organ and Mrs. Pam Meinke dames Leon, Stewart, Irwin and 3918 Port Sheldon Dr., HudsonHoop, trumpeter.
A reception for 200 guests folJohn Jordan; and Mrs. Robert ville, and Mr. and Mrs. Martin vet ribbon. She carried white
The bride, given in marriage tended the guest book, Johnny was the soloist.
Approachingthe altar on the lowed at Van Raalte’s with
Hyma. A surprise tool shower, Voetberg of route 1, Zeeland. daisy pompons and yellow velby her father, chose a sheath Veltkamp and Ruth Jenson
Wedding attendants were Miss
arm of her father, the bride Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Meyers of
vet streamers.
held at the Lion Jordan home,
gown of chiffon over taffeta with poured punch; and Mr. and Mrs.
The bride, given in marriage Attired identically to the maid
Sharon Box as maid of honor;
was attired in a floor-length, Kalamazoo presiding as master long sleeves and a detachable
Duane Hassevoort, Ardy Kick- Miss Beverly Kraus, brides- honored the groom.
by her father, wore a floor- of honor were the bridesmaids,
modified A-line gown of silk or- and mistress of ceremonies. Sue
train. A pearl crown held her over and Larry Clasen arranglength gown of organza with a Miss Marlene Brink and Mrs.
maid; Carol Lynn Klomparens,
ganza with an empire bodice of Raven and Sue Courtney of
illusion veil and she carried a ed the gifts.
mock bolero effect. The empire Rich Avink.
sister
of
the
bride,
miniature
reembroidered Alencon lace. Kalamazoo poured punch and white Bible with white roses.
Mrs.
bodice was of reembroidered Richard Avink, Wilham VoetA fan-shapedtrain edged with Vicki Meyers of Kalamazoo Miss Mary Schrotenboer,maid Followinga wedding trip to bride; Bruce Weatherwax, best
Niagara
Falls, the newlyweds man; Leon and Irwin Jordan,
Alencon
lace and the sleeves berg, Donald Scott, Sherwin
Alencon fell from the back registered the guests.
Entertains
of honor, was attired in a yellow will make their home at Adams
brothers
of
the
groom,
ushers;
waistline. Her elbow veil of
Heyboer end Jack A. HasseFollowinga wedding trip to crepe gown in empire styling St., Zeeland.
Darwyn Klomparens,brother of At
imported Illusionwas held by Denver, Colo, the couple will with short sleeves of green and
voort attended the groom. Miss
Party
Both are employed at Chris the bride, miniature groom;
Mrs.
a leaf cluster of Alencon lace reside in Kalamazoo.
LorraineDriesenga and David
white lace. Her headpiecewas Craft Corp., Holland.
Mrs. Claude Lamoreaux of
Daniel
Klomparens,
brother of
and peau de soie. She carried
Bosch were gate tenders.
The bride, a graduate of
173 South Division was hostess Dies at
the bride, candle lighter.
80
a bouquet of white giameiia, Kalamazoo School of Practical
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Bosch
Carrying a white Bible with Thursday morning to a lawn
served as master and mistress
sweetheart roies, babyrs breath'-Nursing, is employed at Bron- 111. and her granddaughterof enjoy the Centennial in SaugaGRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Lu^y of ceremonies at a reception
yellow roses, ivy and streamers party for the Fahocha Sunday
tuck.
and ivy.
son Methodist Hospital. The Anchorage, Alas., spent last
School Class of the First United Bremer, 80, formerly of Holland held in the all-purposeroom of
the
bride
was
escorted
to
the
Word
has
been
received
here
Beth Redder of Kalamazoo groom attends Western Michi- Tuesday night and Wednesday
Methodist Church.
attended her sister as maid of gan University and is employed
of the death of Mrs. Josephine altar by her father. Her floorand Zeeland, died Friday eve the Hudsonville ChristianSchool.
visiting the former’s brother
Guests and members of the
length
gown
of
crepe
de
soie
At the punch bowl were Mr.
Reed, of Half Moon Bay, Calif.,
honor. She wore a floor-length at Fuller Transmission.
Harry Newnham.
Philathea Sunday School Class ning at the Grand Rapids Os- and Mrs. Sid Geers, gift room,
a former resident. She leaves with overlay of lace applique,inMrs. L. H. Waugh moved in- a daughter, Mrs. Natalie cluding the chapel-lengthtrain, attended. The proceeds of the teopathicHospital.She had been Mr. and Mrs. Cal Gulker, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hale of
coffee are for the Leper Fund. making her home at the Ottawa Nancy Hassevoort and Bob Vaj
to her new home on Taylor Frank also of Half Moon Bay. featureda fitted bodice with
Hastings for a week.
Coffee and lunch was served
sequin
lace
design.
CompliCounty Home at Eastmanville Koevering.
St. last Wednesday. Don Oyler, Mrs. Reed died Saturday Aug.
from a picnic table on the lawn
menting
the
gown
were
the
long
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Gallup
The couple will reside at 142
Dr. and Mrs. Ward De Young
the new Superintendentof 10, and funeral services were lace pointed sleeves.The finger- and guests were seated in the for the past five years. She was East 162nd St., South Holland,
of Glenwood, la., are here va- and two children of Harvey,
tin veil of bridal nylon illusion garden. Refreshments were a member of the Central Ave- 111., following a wedding trip to
cationing at their home on 111. visited her aunt and uncle,
fell from a crown cap of lace served by Mrs. Maynard Van nue Christian Reformed Church northern Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Graves
Water St. for a few weeks.
Lente and Mrs. Austin Walker.
applique matching the gown.
The bride, a graduate of Calof Holland.
last Thursday. Mrs. Gallup is
on Pleasant Ave. and moved in Harold Me Eidowney of the
Miss Maryann Sanford of
Mrs. Lamoreaux displayed
The miniaturebride wore a
vin
College, will be teaching in
the former Elaine Bird, daughSurviving are three sons, Silast weekend. Oyler and his Lake Shore for a few days this
Juno, Alas., came with her sisfloor-lengthgown of nylon dot- antiquesand treasured 'family
the Lansing Christian School,
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John family were formerly in Oak
mon,
of
Muskegon,
Jacob,
of
ter and family, Mrs. Phillip
week. Mr. Mingo is the artist ted swiss over pastel yellow, heirlooms along with old treasLansing, 111. The groom, also a
Bird, former residents.
Holland and Herman of Ganges;
Park, 111.
Mayer who had been visiting
for the cover of the magazine trimmed with French baby lace. ures from friends of the family.
Calvin College graduate, will be
three
daughters,
Mrs.
Martin
Mrs. Daisey Hewey of KalaMr. and Mrs. Marc Waugh “Madcap.”
her parents in Juno for six
There was a drawing for white
She carried a white Bible with
(Agnes)
Greenhof
and
Mrs. Ja- teaching at the Uliana Christian
mazoo
is
spending
this
week
and son spent a few days in Mr. and Mrs. George Kelly yellow tea roses.
weeks. Maryann is 13 years old
elephant prizes near the close
High School, Lansing, 111.
cob (Pearl) Lamer both of Zeeand will spend a few weeks as a guest of Mrs. Dorothy northern Michigan and visited of Park Ridge, 111., former resThe honor attendant in pastel of the meeting by Miss Rebecca land and Mrs. Maynard (AlberBird.
his uncle and aunt, Mr. and idents, are vacationingthis yellow and the bridesmaid in DeJonge. Prizes were awarded
here visiting.
Mrs. Allan Lehbin of Ewa Mrs. Keith Bundy of Man- week and visitingrelatives in pastel avocado green wore floor- to Mrs. Ralph Gunn, Mrs. Ray- tha) Van Nuil of Holland;22
Bill Mason the announcer on
grandchildren; 23 great - grandHawaii, who is visiting ifitique.
Saugatuck.
length gowns of marshmallow mond Heavener, Mrs. Eugene children;five step-children;
WGN on the Eddie Hubbard Beach,
in the area, was in town and
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Watson
Da rrow
crepe with back panels of chif- Bair, Mrs. Fred Lound, Mrs.
Show spent the last weekend
stopped in the Commercial and their daughter Betty of
John
Kruid, Mrs. Peter Pe- three brothers,Cornelius De
fon
flowing
from
the
shoulders.
in Saugatuckand told his listenBarbara Jean Rozeboom
Vries of Zeeland, Albert Do
office last Friday. She is the Holland are vacatjoning at their
They wore matching shoulder troelje,Mrs. Rinsie Overbeek, Vries of Ripon, Calif., and Hen- To Rotary
ers he enjoyed the breakfasts
Engaged
to
K.
A.
Prins
and
Miss
Rebecca
DeJonge.
former Adrianna Ostrowskl of summer home on Lucy St. Mr.
length veils and carried long
at the Hollyhock house. Ho has
Highlights of the legal caAssisting the hostess with ry De Vries of Sparta; three
Fennville, and formerly worked and Mrs. Harold Jenkins of
been coming here for 14 years.
The engagement of Barbara stemmed white roses.
sisters, Mrs. Henry Pippel and
reer of ClarenceDarrow were
in the 'officesof Drs. Miller Chicago were visitors.
Attendants
at the receptionheld games were Miss Roxanne
He said Saugatuck was the and Schock and is well acJean Rozeboom to Kenneth at the Holland Fish and Game Knoll and Miss Cathy Knoll. Mrs. Jacob De Koster both of reviewed for Holland Rotary
Mr. and Mrs. William UnderCape Cod of the Writ.
Zeeland and Mrs. Anthony KuipClub members Thursday at
quaintedin the area. Her hus- wood and daughter Jane of Alan Prins, son of Mr. and Clubhouse were Mr. and Mrs.
ers of Ellsworth.
Kenneth Koning of Eugene, band has just been promoted to Chicago arrived last weekend
their regular weekly meeting
...... . Mrs. Lawrance Prins of route Donald Kimber and Mr. and Two Cars Collide
Ore. visited his grandparents Lieutenant, United States Navy.
at Macatawa Bay Yacht Club.
Mrs.
Wayne
Kennedy,
masters
Cars driven by Chester Paul
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Koning and He graduated from Hope Col- to spend the balance of the 2, Zeeland has been announced, and mistresses of ceremonies;
Randall Dekker, Zeeland atOonk,
40,
of
404
Arthur
Ave.,
aunt, Eleanor last week en- lege in 1964. They have a son month at their cottage on Oval MiM Rozeboom U the daughter Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hardy, servtorney and a long-time student
and Kathleen Ann Klinesteker,
route to Groese Pointe to visit Martin. 10 years old. Lt. Lehbin
of Darrow’s life, cited the
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tully °' Mrs' Grace R“el>oom of ing punch; Mrs. George Brinks 20, of Burnips, collided at 9:39 Admitted to Holland Hospital
“monkey” trial in Dayton,
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Er- is presently serving with Fleet
and' daughter Barbara of Ar- 776 Butternut Dr. and the late and Mrs. Stewart Jordan in the p.m. Thursday on River Ave. 75 Thursday were Mrs. Ray
win Koning.
gift room and Mrs. Myra Jor- feet south of Pine Ave., ac- Guitierrez, 305 West 17th St.; Tenn., as the famous lawyer’*
Tactical Support Squadron 21 lington Heights, 111 arrived Sat- Frank Rozeboom.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fos- fVR-21) based at Naval Air
dan presiding at the guest book.
Ella Casemier, 754 Central; best-knowncase.
urday to spend a few days at
A Nov. 22 wedding is being Others assistingat the recep- cording to Holland police who Ernie Kessler, route 1, Fenn- When William Jennings Bryan
dick of Douglas and their Station Barber's Point, Hacited Oonk for failure to stop in
their home on Allegan St.
planned.
daughter Jackie went to De- waii. Flying the C-118 Lifttion were Mr. and Mrs. Grant an assured clear distance.
ville; William M. Dykstra,150 volunteered to aid the State of
Misk *Elna Olsen of Chicago
Tennessee in prosecuting a
troit July 31 to see their son, master and C-130 Hercules as
West
34th St.
is spending her annual week’s
teacher who had taught evoluTom, be sworn in the Navy. a navigator, he covers the enDischarged Thursday were
vacation at the Beechway.
tion in his classroom, Darrow
He is now at Great Lakes, tire Pacific on missions supJohn
Loftus,
1625
South
Ottawa;
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Johnson
volunteered as defense counsel.
HI. Guests of the Foudicks at porting the Fleet from Aus- of Kalamazoo,former residents,
Gregory Gibbie, 616 East 40th;
Actually the two attorneys
their Goshorn Lake cottage last
Mrs.
Rene
Bouillon,
339
West
tralia to Alaska, Saigon to San visited Mr. and Mrs. Ira Konwere old friends,Dekker said.
weekend were Mr. and Mrs. Francisco. VR-21 is one of the ing Monday.
14th St.; Earl Steggerda,843
Darrow had even worked on
Quentin Proctor of Farmington Navy's most outstanding trans
West 25th St.; Thomas WesterMr. and Mrs. Robert Rich
one
of Bryan’s unsuccessful
and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Tar- port squadrons and is six-time and family of Prospect Heights,
hof, 148 160th Ave.; Egbert De
campaigns
for the presidency.
vin of Rantoul,111.
Vries, 967 College Ave.; Clarwinner of the Navy's highest III. are vacationingat their
Darrow was identified with
Mrs. William Hebert of Oxon aviation Safety
ence
Robart,
Box
7;
'Thelma
cottage at Silver Lake.
many other major court trials,
Hill, Md. spent a few days
Collier, 21ft West 16th St.
Gerald Miller of Douglas Mr. and Mrs. Valle Ford of
including the Loeb and Leopold
last week visiting her parents,
spent three days recently as a Chicago are spending this week
case in which the two defendMr. and Mrs. Garth Wilson of guest of Mr. and Mrs. Roger at one of the cottages at the
Marriage Licenses
ants escaped the death penalty,
Maple St. She was enroute Herbert of Alamo at their cot- Beechway.
Ottawa County
and the defense of Eugene V.
home after being called to Le tage at
Mrs. Ethel Hardy of EvanRobert Jess Weimer, 21, Hol- Debs, the early labor leader
Roy because of the death of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Tadda ston, III. is visitingMrs. Edland, Margaret Ellen Hall, 19, charged with conspiracy in the
her grandmother, Mrs. Frank and children of Chicago are
ward Willard of State St. this
Holland;Kenneth Allen Swier- Pullman strike. Darrow also
Nelson.
spending a week visiting her week.
inga, 19, Holland, Joann Grup- served as corporationcounsel
Mr. and Mrs. C. Pampos and parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
pen, 18, Zeeland; David Hav- for Chicago early in his career.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Tomdaughter of St. Louis, Mo. are Drought of Douglas. The Taderdink, 19, Holland, Carol Beeklinson of Chicago spent the
Dekker said Darrow believed
spending some time at their das and Droughtsspent a long
man, 20, Holland;Lynn Leslie any man’s course of life is
weekend in town. They are
cottage north of town.
weekend at a cottage in Lud- former residents.
Rice, 23, Lansing, Sandra Ann affected by only three factors;
Archie Burms, former resi- ington vacationing.
Brand, 21, Holland; Jefry Arm- heredity, environment and
Mr. and Mrs. George Sherident, and former owner of the
Village President Lynn Me dan of Mt. Clemens arrived
strong,22, Holland, Vera Smith, chance. This belief made the
Arrowhead Motel on Lake St. Cray and Pat Divine, who rep- Sunday to spend the week at,
19. West Olive.
attorneya champion of the
now living in Florida, spent a resented the Saugatuck - Doug- the Sheridan home on Culver;
Roger Jaarsma, 22, Hudson- underdog, according to Dekker,
few days in town last week.
ville, Marcia Moll, 21, 11159 68th and it explains why he took so
las Chamber of Commerce re- St. Their son and bride, Mr.:
Mrs. Richard Bandick of turned after driving to Sauga- and Mrs. Allan Sheridan spent
Ave., Allendale, Mioh.; David many cases involving the poor
Thousand Palms, Calif., visited tuck, Conn, to spread the word
Bild, 20, Fennville, Patricia L. and needy in his private law
a few days honeymooning here
Mrs. Maurice Van Os last of the Saugatuck Centennial over the weekend.
Boere, 20, Holland; Kenneth La- practice in Chicago and hanLEAGUE CHAMPIONSHIP WINNERS— The Beelen. In the second row (left to right) are verne De Feyter, 22, Holland,
week. She and her children and to invite First selectman
dled two-thirds of them on a
Mrs. James Spencer and her
Steve Van Drunen, David Ribbens, Doug
are visiting her parents in John Kemish and his wife to friend, Jeane Galvin of Chicago Jaycees notched another win on their pole of
Lynn Marie Windemuller, 20, no-fee basis.
victoriesas they defeatedthe Kiwanis,2-1,
Vander Lee, Jimmy Smith, Bob Vander KoonHolland; William Brondyke,21,
Bioomingdale.They are former attend the centennial. They arrived Thursday morning to
Dekker is trust officerof the
Thursday to cap the D League Championship ing, Tom Ter Haar, Tim Barkel and Clare
Holland, Linda Nienhuis, 21, First Michigan Bank and Trust
residents of Saugatuck.
will spend the Friday and spend the weekend with Mrs.
of the American Legion Junior Baseball
Slager. In the back row (left to right) are
East Lansing; Dale L. Shaft, Company of Zeeland. He wa*
Mrs. Roes Phelps returned Saturday here entering the ac- Spencer’sparents, Mr. and
Leagues. Seated (left to right) ere Greg AlManager Red Vandenbrink and coach Jim
18, Spring Lake, Patricia Kay introduced by James Hoffman.
home last Thursday after visit- tivities, and be guests of the Mrs. Noland Schreckengust Sr.
thuis, Ricky Hoek, Randy Garrett, John VanVandenbrink.Missing from the picture are
Sibley,17, Spring Lake; Michael Don Crawford presided in the
ing her sister, Mrs. Maurice Village.
of Douglas. They will celebrate denbrink, Phil Van Dyke, Chuck Brower,
Mike Smith, Mitch Vandenberg and Jim HeyLee Coney, 21, Holland, Laurie absence of Cornelius Steketee,
bneffer and niece and family,
Mrs. Bessie Neal of Harvey, Mrs. Spencer’s birthday and
Peter Boven, Glenn Vander Ploeg and Mark
(Sentinelphoto)
Ann Pomp, 21, Holland.
president.
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Patricia Klein Is

Couple Exchanges

Bride of Jerry Grissen
In

Mrs. Raymond Nyhof

Afternoon

Vows

Ceremony

(Bulfordphoto)
(Van Putten photo)

Nyhof

-Veter

son

Said at Evening

Mrs. Jerry L Grissen

Vows

Marriage Solemnized
At Bethel Reformed

Rites

R. Lujan
Three branch kissing can- length A-line gown of silk
(V«n Dtn Berga photo)
delabra,
tree
candles
and
boupeau,
designed
with
an
alencon
The Rev. John Vertioog Sharon Rigterink and Nancy Miss Sharon Kay Peterson be- her father.
The Rev. George Gritterper- Bunting, Carl Kok, Raynor slur*
quets
in rust shades formed the lace bodice. Lace also trimmed
came
Mrs.
Raymond
Nyhof
as
Mrs. Larry Nabor, twin sister
and
read the solemn nuptial rites Miller were
- bridesmaids
- ----formed the afternoon ceremony gis and Robert Walsh seated the
she and Nyhof exchanged nup- of the bride, was matron of background setting for the the hemline and sleeves. She
Friday evening which united in *ere a^'recJ identicallyto the
Saturdaywhich united in mar- guests.
I hnnAr oMonHanf
tail vows at an 8 p.m. cere- honor and Miss Rose Nyhof and marriage of Miss Linda Sue haij a chapel train and her elhonor attendant.
riage Miss Jeanne Frances Following the reception held
marriage Miss Patricia Sue
Cindra Karsten, niece of the mony in Maranatha Christian Miss Ethel Nyhof were brides- Risselada and Lee Edmond bow-length veil of pure silk Hekman and Leo Raymond at Holiday Inn, the newlyweds
Klein and Jerry Lee Grissen. bride, was flowergirland wore Reformed Church Friday.
maids. They wore floor-length Carl Anderson which took place illusionwas held by a pearl Lujan. Appropriate wedding left on a wedding trip through
The
Rev.
Ronald
Peterson
of- gowns of turquoise taffetawith Friday in Bethel Reformed petal headpiece. She carried
Linda Hoffman, organist, and an orange
_____
___ r
___ ___
crepe
frock
in
music was provided by Mrs. northern Michigan following
white glamelia.
Wayne Tanis, soloist, providedA-line styling with puff sleeves ficiatedat the rites uniting the matching lace bodices and tri- Church.
Bernard Haak, organist, and which they will make their
The daughter of Mr. and Gowns of her attendants were Earl Wecner Sr., soloist.
appropriate music.
and daisy trim. She carried a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Percy ple bow headpieces. They carrhome in Nashville, Tenn.
For the occasion the Overisel bouquet of yellow daisies and Peterson of 254 West 29th St. and ied baskets filled with butter- Mrs. Sidney Risselada of 4686 of gold ottoman in A-line deTh£ new Mrs. Lujan is a
For
the
solemn
occasion
the
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John scotch and turquoise mums acc- Cherry St. and the son of Mrs. sign with Venice lace trimming
Reformed Church was decorat- white miniature carnations.
graduate of McConnellAirlines,
sanctuary
of
Maple
Avenue
Allan Anderson of 627 Douglas the empire bodices and matchented with moss green bows.
ed with ferns, spiral candela- David Grissen attended his Nyhof of route 3, Holland.
Christian Reformed Church was Minneaolis, Minn. The groom
Elmer Nyhof was bestman and Ave. and the late Mr. Anders- ing bows featuring their headbra and a candle tree accented brother as best man while The church was decorated
is a graduate of the University
with two large bouquets of Larry Nyhof and Larry Naber son, spoke their vows at 7 p.m. pieces which held pouf veils. decorated with palms, ferns and
with white gladioliand orange David Noel and Glenn Syperda
bouquets of gladioli. Bows, of Colorado and Is presently a
white flowers tipped with tur- were ushers.
before the Rev. John Van Harn
Following a reception at Holicarnations. White gladioli, were groomsmen. Ronald Klein
greens,
single gladioli captain in the National Guard.
quiose, palms, terns, candeMr. and Mrs. Merle Peterson following appropriatewedding day Inn the couple left on a
orange carnationsand yellow and Kennqth Karsten seated
marked the pews.
labras and the kissing candles. were master and mistress of music played by Miss Elaine wedding trip to upper Michigan
pompons formed the pillow the guests.
Parents of the bridal couple
The pews were marked with ceremonies at the receptionheld Becksvoort, organist.
and Wisconsin. They will make
bouquets which graced each Mr. and Mrs. Randall Vande
greens and flower cluster. Mrs. in the church parlors. Mary Wedding attendants were their home at Willow Park are Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Hekside of the spiral candelabra Water presided as master and
man, 235 West 17th St., and
Lee Huizenga was organist and
and yellow gladioli and white mistress of ceremonies at the Warren Plaggemarswas soloist. Diepenhorst and Ken Buter were Miss Kathy Joy Rissilada, sis- Trailer Court, 1055 Lincoln Ave. Mrs. Leo R. Lujan of Ann Arpunch bowl attendants and Mr. ter of the bride, as maid of
The bride, a 1966 graduate of
bows marked the pews.
receptionheld at Jack’s Garden
The bridal gown was in a and Mrs. John Wolters and honor; Miss Shirley Vander Chic Universityof Cosmetol- bor.
Parents of the bride are Mr. Room. Patricia Grissen was in floor-length, A-line style done in
Given in marriage by her
Jerry Folkert and Sharon Zoet Hill and Mrs. Robert Botsis as ogy, is employed by the Powand Mrs. Wallace Klein, route charge of the guest register silk organza with an Alencon
were gift room attendants. Diane bridesmaids; Jack .Plakke as der Puff Beauty Salon and the father, the bride wore a floor•
3, and the groom is the son of and programs; Patrick Healy lace bodice and kabuki sleeves.
length gown of chiffon over saWillinkpassed the guest book.
best man; Robert Botsis and groom, a student at Ferris
Mr. and Mrs. John Grissen of and PatriciaRottman poured A watteau train edge with Alentin
with
lace
accenting
the
boFollowinga wedding trip to Bruce Simonsen,ushers.
Vows were exchanged SaturState College, is employed by
Hamilton.
punch; and Mr.
Mrs. con lace fell from the empire
dice. Her chapel train was- of
Colorado, the couple will reside Given in marriage by her faday
afternoon uniting Miss Canthe
Holland
Mold
Engineering
Given in marriage by her David Folkert, Timothy Cran- waist and her four-tierheadbridal illusion and a cabbage
at route 3, Holland. The bride
floorCorp.
ol
Blades
of Southgate and
father, the bride chose a floor- dall and Lynda Brown arranged piece secured a shoulder-length
rose headpiece held her elbowis an office clerk at Holland
length gown in empire styling the gifts.
James
Alan
Rillema of East
veil. She carried an arrangement Motor Express and the groom
length veil. She carried a caswith an A-line skirt. The gown
Followinga wedding trip to of white sweetheart roses with is self employed.Both are Hol- niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Os- Rev. A. Verburg was on vaca- cade of Amazon lilies, Frenchcd Lansing in marriage. The cerefeatured a mock bolero of re- Arizona, the newlyweds will French mums and ivy. The
mums and ivy.
land ChristianHigh School grad- car Trapp Saturday. They cele- tion.
monies at the First United Methembroidered Alencon lace with make their home at 1280 B bride was given in marriage by uates.
brated with mass at St. Peters
Monday evening a farewell Mrs. Earl Weener, matron of
odist Church of Wyandottewere
Church in Douglas.
recep- service was held at the local
lace medallions accenting the Defense Ave., Muskegon.
honor, and Miss Gerda Hekmen,
officiatedby the Rev. Howard
tion followed at St. Peters new Christian Reformed Church for
long sleeves and skirt and The new Mrs. Grissen will
sister of the bride and bridesand Mrs. Isaac M. Dollar of School.
trimming tbe notched train be graduated from Western
Miss Ruth Veltkamp, who left maid, were attired in mint green B. Childs.
route 1, has been promoted to
which fell from the back waist- Michigan University in Decemfor Nigeria,Africa, Wednesday. gowns in empire styling with
Parents of the couple are Mr.
airman first class in the U.S.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis N. Johnline. An Alencon lace cluster ber and the groom is a gradThe Young Couples Club will daisy trim. Daisies also and Mrs. Russell J. Blades of
Air Force. Airman Dollar is a
son of Bradenton, Fla. and
meet Sunday evening at 9 p.m. trimmed the trains and bands
of leaves held her elbow veil uate of Hope College.
pavements specialist at KincheBouthgate and Mr. and Mrs.
of imported illusion and she
for a discussionon ‘‘The Church of daisies formed the headieces
The bride was feted at sev- Mrs. Lee Sessions of Ft. Meyloe AFB Mich. He is a memThe
Rev.
J.
Boerman
was
Joseph De Young of Hudsonand the Film Arts.”
carried a cascade of Bird of eral pre-nuptial showers given ers, Fla. are spendingseveral
which held their shoulder-length
ber of the Aerospace Defense guest minister at the Reformed
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bowman avocado green veils. They car- ville.
Paradise and white miniature in her honor by Mrs. John weeks at the L.E. .Becker
Command.
Church Sunday.
had as their guests for a few ried cascades of white daisies.
carnations.
Peeks; Mrs. Harvey Klein; apartment.
The bride was attired in a
The airman attended FennInez
Billings
injured
her
days, their grandson,William
Sharon Karsten was her sis- Mrs. Harold Grissen; Mrs.
Miss Julie Weener, flowergirl, floor-lengthgown of ivory silk
Mrs.
Dari
Richard
of
Byron
ville High School.
Bowman and his friend Keith was attired identicallyto the linen featuring a lace jacket
ter’s honor attendant and was Maurice Nienhuis
Mrs. right arm in a fall.
Mrs. John Heavilin spent Center was a guest of Mr. and Pickering, both from Temple
Mrs. E. Milenkovic of 415
attired in a sleeveless gown of Marvin Kaper; Miss Nancy
other attendants and carried a with angle-length sleeves and
Sunday in Zeeland with Mr. and Mrs. S. Richardson Sunday
Terrace, Fla. They arrived basket of yellow rose petals. She high round neckline.The A-line
orange crepe with daisies de- Miller; Mrs. Timothy Mitchell East Main St. and C. MilenkoMrs. Jack Heavilin and family. and Monday.
Saturday by plane at the Grand wore a circlet of white mums empire style gown featured a
vis of route 2, announce the
fining the empire waistline. and Miss Linnay Rankens.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Strnad and
Mr. and Mrs. H. Boersen and Rapids Airport.
marriage
of
there
daughter,
and yellow roses In her hair.
She wore a matching head- A rehearsel dinner was given
chapel train. She carried a
son Jeff of Detroit spent Mon- family have returnedfrom a
William St. Clair attended the handkerchief made by her
piece and carried a long- by the groom’s parents Uiurs- Elizabeth,to George MarkopouAlyn Rynbrandt Jr., of Landay, Aug. 5 at the home of her vacation in Northern Michigan.
los, of London, Ontario, Cansing spent the weekend with groom as best man while Tibor great-great grandmother and a
stemmed yellow rpse.
day at Holiday Inn.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Adrian Van Dis left for his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alyn Gallo was groomsman. James Bible from her grandmpther.
ada.
Severns, to help them cele- Military duty in the Navy SatKatherine Krampac
Rynbrandt.
The elbow-length veil fell from
brate their 25th anniversary.
urday.
served as maid of honor and
a double bow headpiece.
About fifty persons attended Friday evening Mrs. Bert
Chris Kollinatiswas best man.
Maid of honor, Miss Linda
the
Florida-Michigan
picnic Van Klompenbergand Mrs. Fine Assessed
The couple will reside in ChiO’Rourke of Chicago wore a
which
was
held Friday. A pot- Walter Van Klompenberg were
GRAND
HAVEN
Robert
cago.
The Rev. A. Jabaay was In
luck dinner was served. War- the hostessesat a grocery show- Ross, 52, West Olive, pleaded charge of the services at Third silk linen floor-lengthgown of
Miss Joyce Coldholt of Marmint green featuring a high
Allegan Plans for an exten- Aug. 15. Higgs is leaving Alle- shall and John Watts of Lan- ren Van Derbeek was re-elec- er, in honor of Miss Joan guilty in Justice Lawrence De Christian Reformed Church.
round neckline and short
sive renovation of Griswold gan to take over the job of sing spent Sunday with his mo- ted president and Mrs. Armand Opthoff of Kalamazoo, the
“Getting The Right Perspec- sleeves. Her headpiecewas a
Witt’s court Thursday to a
Northrop
elected
secretary
and
Auditorium were announced this principal of Portage Northern ther and brother, Mrs. H. D.
fiancee of Sherwin Van Klomtive” and “But One Thing 1 double bow hat. Her gown and
treasurer.Games were played. penberg. Guests were aunts charge of driving under the in- Do" were his sermons.
week at the regular meeting of High School.
Watts and Harold.
identicalgowns worn by the
the Allegan City Council.
Another vacancy
anRobert Drew, Republican, Mrs. Katie Earl of Grand Hav- and cousins of the groom. Thir- fluence of liquor and was sen- Gerald Meengs underwent bridesmaids were made by the
en
attended.
ty guests were present at the tenced to pay $85 fine, $15 costs heart surgery on Tuesday in
night by was nominated supervisor for
Tbe planned repairs, which nounced
bride’s mother. Bridesmaids
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Sanford, shower held at Deter’s Banquet
Cleveland.
were first aired at the annual Councilman Donald Forster district No. 20.
and four days in the county jail,
were Miss Judith Cranshaw ol
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.A.
Johnson,
room, Hudsonville.
“What Christ Deserves” and Boston and Miss Joyce Blades,
Mrs. Carl Hoeksema, a forjoint meeting of the council who will be resigning his post
Ross
was
arrested
by
state
poMr. and Mrs T.E. Van Dussen,
Jacob Kits was in charge of
"From Tragedy to Triumph" the bride’s sister.
and Griswold board of trustees, on Aug. 26. Forster is moving mer Peral resident, died Friday
Mrs. Charles King and Mrs. H. services at the local Christian lice at 3 a.m. Thursday on M-45 were the Rev. J. Hains sermons
to
a
new
residence
outside
of
after
a
lingering
Illness.
held on July 29, include exSunday at Faith Reformed Flower girl, Miss Jill Rillema,
The Morse reunion was held B. Crane attended the 50th an- Reformed Church, while the in Robinson township.
tensive repairs to both exterior tbe city.
the groom’s niece, wore a dress
Church.
In further business, Council Sunday at the Clyde townhall.
and interior of the building and
identicalto those of the bridal
The Rev. Smits and Mr. and
.r ---two
--------------additional bids
---- for j Mrs.
......
Willis Brink
........
is .
a patient
could cdst as high as $20,000. opened
attendants and she carried a
Mrs. Gord Gengo will attend a
shrubbery
to be planted in the at Douglas Community Hospibasket of petals.
It was also revealed at tbe
workshop at Camp Geheva Satmeeting that fees charged for new flower box in the munici- tal.
Groom's attendants were best
urday and Sunday.
pal parking lot. Final action Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Seman
Donald Paul Rillema, his
usage of the auditorium’sfaThe Rev. H. Arnold of the
was delayed, however, until [Vverns. 430 ElizabethSt., obbrother; groomsman Ronald
cilities are to be approximateFirst
Christian
specificationsfor smaller trees served their 25th wedding anly doubled to help support the
Church had as his sermons Wolthuis,Kynis Maynor Jr.,
Ve
received from Arm introut niversary, Aug. 5. 'Hiey were
Douglas Berens and Sgt. Gary
growing operational costs.
“Christ Preached, Our Joy" and
Evergreen Nurseries,one of married in Sydney, Australia
R.
Blades, brother of the bride.
Needs for the building cited
“The Fourth Commandment."
A
reception was held in the
by the trustees include repairs the three bidders on the ’n 1943 and towe resided in
Mrs. Peter Cook remains in
Fennville since
project.
church fellowshiphall following
to paint and plaster and new
Holland Hospital.- •
from the army.
the wedding ceremonies. The
drapes for the lounge, repairs
Mr. and Mrs. Gord Isenga and
They are the parents of five
Marriage
Licenses
and remodelingto both men’s
sons are traveling in Connecti- couple is on a wedding trip to
children,Carol, Rick, Jane,
Ottawa County
and women’s rest rooms, excut and Massachusetts.They Boston and Cape Cod. They will
A. Charles Johnson, 22, Hud* Debra, and Diane , and one
make their home in Atlanla,
will return home Saturday.
haust fan for gymnasium, and
sonville, Mary Piersma, 20, grandchild, Jeffery Strnad, son
Mrs. Robert Kraai is in Zee- Ga., where the groom will he
afo-250 new chairs.
Allendale;Arthur Groot, 22, of Mr. and Mrs. Ted (Carol)
teaching in the physiology deland
Hospital.
tbe board also noted a need
Terrace, British Columbia,Glo- Strnad.
The annual Christian School partment at Emory University
for extensive repairs to masonThe Fennville class of 1963
ria Jean Karsten, 25, Jenlson;
Convention
was held Aug. 13-15. Medical School and doing postry on tbe chimney and east
Kenneth D. Post, 24, Newton, held its first reunion at the
Mrs. Raymond Brummel re- doctorate research starting in
side of the building, where
N. J., Susan Hertel, 20, Hol- West Side County Park Sunturned
home from the hospital September.
loose mortar has allowed conThe bride is a graduate of
land; Lynn Alan Bakker, 21, day.
on Thursday.
siderable rain damage to the
Michigan
State University.The
West Olive, Judith Ann Van The Church School teachers
“Bring Them In" and “This
building.
held a meeting at the Pearl
groom holds a B.S. degree from
Oosterhout, 21, Holland.
Is
My
Body"
were
the sermons
Councilmenauthorized City John G. Brouwer,61, Conklin, United Methodist Church Wedof the Rev. M. Ouwlnga at the Calvin College, a master’s deManager Kenneth Bollinger to Marie Baker, 61, Ravenna; nesday evening. Promotion of
gree from Michigan State UniBethel Christian
advertise for bids for masonry
versity and will receive his
Ronald William
III, class members will be named
Church.
repair and silicone waterproof- Macatawa Park, Louise Mar- for Sept. 1
Mrs. Richard Dirkse remains Ph.D. degree in December from
ing for the entire building.
Michigan State.
The supper committeefor
ind, 19, Jenison; Jon Paul Barin Holland Hospital.
Discussing the possibilityof nett, 22, Grand Haven, Carol Aug. 21 met at the home of
The Rev. Jerry Pott showed
requesting aid from area serv- Sue Nekimken, 19, Allendale. Mrs. Harold A. Barnes, Tuespictures Thursday in Bethel Firemen Called
ice organizationsto help underLee Poulin, 20, Spring Lake, day morning.
Firemen from Holland TownChristian Reformed Church.
write costs for the project, ConniH Lee Wilkinson,19,
Mrs. Charles Harris suffered
Harlon Ten Harmsel is home ship No. 2 Department were
councilmen
considering Spring Lake; Gary Maynard burns on her face and arms,
GOLF CHAMPIONS— The fifth annual Nies .Scott Van Dyke, 12 and under second place after serving his tour of duly called out around 8 p.m. Wedstretching the renovationproj- Cobb, 21, Spring Lake, Dorothy resulting from an accident in
L.P. Gas Co. (Jity Championshipgolf tournawinner with 115 and Tom Tula, 13-15 year
nesday to Lakewooa Polishing
with the Air National Guard.
ect over several years.
ment winners were awarded trophic;* at the
Ann Barrigar, 21. Grand Ha- her home Monday.
old first place winner with 171. Missing from
Robert Beukema returned and Buffing at 689 East LakeMayor James Rolfe was ap- ven; George David Pravda, 21, The FennvilleBible Church American Legion Country Club by club pro
the picture are A1 Yomaoka, 16-17 year old
home from the hospital last wood Blvd. when a spark from
pointed by the council as City Spring Lake, Nancy Marie held its annual picnic at the
Charlie Knowles Friday. Pictured (left to
second place winner with 160 and 12 under
a motor reportedly ignited bufweek.
Supervisor to fill the remaining ! Berg, 22, Grand Haven; Peter West Side County Park Satur- right) are Knowles, Frank Vaclavik, winner
champion Jim Blackwell who scored 89. ThirBethel's Mr. and Mrs. Club fing dust. Firemen said the fir#
term of Allegan Principal Rich- Allan Droog, 18, Jenison, Linda day.
of the 16-17 year old group with 148, Bill Wood,
ty players participatedin the tournament.
will have a potluck supper on was extinguished by the time
ard ILgt^who is resigningi Lee Hopp, 19, Jenison.
Phillip W. Dollar, son of Mr.
13-15 year old second place winner with 175,
they arrived at the scene.
(Sentinel photo)
Aug. 22 at Kollen's Park,
(Van Den Berge photo)
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Program of Reform

Ezra 7:6; 9:10-15; 10:10-12
By C. P. Dame
Ezra is not one of the best
known men of the Bible but
every Bible reader should know
about this able man and learn
something from him. In this
day of compromising it is refreshing to read about a man
who had some solid convictions
and carried them out.
I. Some people are efficient.
Ezra belonged to that class.
He was a priest, born in Baby-

lon, a child of the captivity,an
expert in the law of Moses, a
Telephone
News Items ...............392-2314 scribe,a man who was in good
Advertising
standing with the Persian king
Subscription! ..............392-2311
The publisher shall not be liable Artaxerxes,who “granted him
for any error or errors in printing all his request.” Ezra wanted
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertising shall have been to go to Jerusalem — this was
obtained by advertiser and returned in 458 B. C.— and so the king
by him in time for corrections with
all
such errors or correctionsnoted gave him permission
plainly thereon; and In such case Jews who wanted to go to do
if any error so noted Is not cor*
reeled, publishers liability shall not so. Ezra gathered a group of
exceed such
portlc
ion of the about 1,600 men and they set
entire cost of such advertisement
out to make the trip of more
as the space occupied by the error
bears to the whole space occupied than 300 miles. The group made
by such advertisement.
short stay
the river

and

a

a

at

Ahava (8:21) where Ezra proTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year, $5-00; stx month*, claimed a fast and the people

13.00; three months, II. SO; single
copy, 10c. U.S.A. and possessions
subscriptionspayable in advance
and will be promptly discontinued
tf not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor
by reporting promptly any irregularity in delivery. Write or phono

humbled themselves before
God. These people left Babylon, which then was the center
of science and literaryculture,
to go to Jerusalem which then
was a backward place.
392-2311.
Usually a movement is led
by
one person. Ezra 7:10 says,
WHO’S GOT THE BUTTON?
“For Ezra had set his heart to
As the Republican national
study the law of the Lord, and
conventiongot under way, a
to do it, and to teach His
reporter back in New York
Mrs. Robert Paul Visscher
statutes and ordinancesin Irdredged up a little dope about
(Van Den Berge photo)
rael.” Note his threefold aim.
the plans of political button
First, he wanted to know the
manufacturers.It turned out,
truth which involved searching
es one might expect, that they
were prepared — or thought for it; then be put it into
they were — for just about any practice; and lastly to teach it.
Our nation needs men and
turn of events.
women who will teach God’s
Mrs. James Edward McGovern Jr.
Said a spokesman for one
law to lawless communities.
(Zane Studio photo)
large firm; “We sent some
Mrs. George Michael Bosnjak
II. It ie good to be shocked
Miss Mary Ann Schreur and bridesmaids, Mrs. Fred Schreur The marriage of Miss Elaine Matrons of honor were Mrs.
Rockfeller - Reagan buttons
(Bulfordphoto)
Robert Paul Visscher were and Miss Marcia Becksvoort. Ann Irving to James Edward John Brady of Kalamazoo and
down to Miami Beach just in now and then. Ezra was in
The nuptials of Miss Linda Michigan wedding trip, the
Jerusalem.
Why?
So
many
married Saturday afternoonin Phillip Parker was best man McGovern Jr. was solemnized Mrs. Jerry De Vore of Battle
case.” He also disclosedthat
Joyce Van Duren, daughter of newlyweds greeted guests at the
“we’ve got the artwork and Jewish men had married hea- Mr. and Mrs. Donald J. Van receptionheld in the church Ninth Street ChristianRe- and John De Jonge and Paul Saturday evening at a candle- Creek. Bridesmaidswere Miss
en
wives—
even
some
of
the
light ceremony in the Parch- Paula Wert of Grand Rapids
machines set up for Nixon
Duren of 134 East 21st St., and parlor following the ceremony. formed Church amidst a set- Stinson were ushers.
Lindsey, Nixon - Percy and religiousleaders. This was con- George Michael Bosnjak, son of Attendants included Mr. and ting of ferns, spiral candela- The receptionwas held in ment Methodist Church in and Miss Barbara Irving of
Holland.
Rocky-Percy buttons,” and ad- trary to God’s law. Ezra gave Mr. and Mrs. George J. Bosnjak and Mrs. Robert Van Klavern, bra, kissing candles and white Van Raalte’s Restaurant with Parchment.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Vander- Parents of the couple are Mark Irving was ring bearfloral bouquets.
ded: “Right now I’m glued to expression to his deep grief. of 7631 Baldwin St., West
master and mistress of ceremonHe prayed, confessing, the sin
the radio.”
Dr. Leonard Greenway offi- beek serving as master and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne A. Irving er and Kimberly Irving was
Olive, were spoken Saturday ies; Dave Griep and Linda Harof the nation, their iniquities
ciated
at the 1:30 p.m. cere- mistress of ceremonies. Other of Cambridge Ave., Holland flower girl.
Well, if he stayed glued there
afternoon in First United Meth- ris, punch bowl; Kay Slaghuis,
and guilt. The priest identified
Serving as best man was
mony
uniting the daughter of attendants included Mr. and and Mrs. Thomas Censhe of
he learned on Aug. 8 that not
odist Church.
gift room.
himself with the nation, sayAugusta
and
James
E.
McGovRichard
Irving. Ushers were
Mrs.
Fred
Thornell,
punch
Percy, not Lindsay, not Rocke
The Rev. Hilding Kilgren The bride, a graduate of Hol- Mr. and Mrs. Albert Schreur of
ing, “for we have forsaken
Jerry De Vore, Donald Irving,
365 West Maerose Ave. and the bowl; Mrs. Laurie Eskes and ern of Battle Creek.
feller, not Romney, not Reagan,
officiated at the 2 p.m. rites land High School, attended Wesbut a man whose name had Thy commandments.”By their amidst a setting incorporating tern Michigan University and is son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sue Lipp and Sharon Vander The bride wore an A-line Robert Miller, Ronald ScarArk, gift room, and Janice cage style gown of silk organ- brough and Doyle Tankersley.
scarcely figured in advance intermarriagesthe men had the kissing candles and bou- employed in the business office Visscher of 67 East 28th St.
za over satin, featuring impor- A reception was held in the
Mrs. Marcia Wabeke was or- Becksvoort, guest book.
speculation by pundits and self- weakened the true religion and quets of yellow roses, yellow
of Michigan Bell TelephoneCo.
ted reembroideredalencon lace Kalamazoo Rod and Gun Club.
styled inside dopesters — Gov. promoted idolatry and heathensnapdragons and mums. Carl The groom, a West Ottawa High ganist and Harley Brown was Following a northern wedding
The couple is taking, a two
Spiro T. Agnew of Maryland- ish ways.
trip the newlyweds will reside at the bottom, neckline and
soloist.
Van Noord was organist.
School graduate, attends DavenIII. A clear-cut stand may
northern honeymoon.
would be number two on the
Given
in
marriage
by
her at 943 East 10th St. The bride short sleeves. A chapel-length
port College.They are to reside
GOP ticket. Which, we have a be costly. The weeping and Given in marriage by her
father, the bride wore a floor- is employed by Home Furnace mantilla,edged in alencon lace They will reside at 86 South
father, the bride wore a gown at 7555 144th Ave., West Olive.
Mason, Battle Creek.
hunch, touched off some hasty praying of Ezra touched the
length A-line skimmer of silk Division of Lear Siegler, Inc., enhanced her
layman of delustercd satin which she
work at the button factory. As people deeply.
organza featuring an Alencon and the groom is employed by
the man quoted above further made the resolution to put fashioned herself. The A-line Mrs.
lace bodice and long sleeves. Ideal Dry Cleaners and Shirt
noted, “If anything happens, away all the heathen wives gown featured a divided train
The
lace also bordered the Laundry.
fallingfrom the shoulders and
..people want to be ready with a and children.This proposal was
Dies in Hospital
hemline and the chapel-length
accented by a large bow at the
button.” And sometimes it gets carried out one day. It was a
trumpet train that fell from the
Mrs. Anthony (Julia) Ver
a little tricky being there with sad day when this mass di- center of the back. Her short
back yoke. Her elbow veil of
bouffant veil fell from a double Hoeven, 49, 282 Elm Ave., died
the right one.
vorce took place.
imported illusionfell from a
bow
headpiece and she carried Friday evening in Holland HosAdmitted to Holland Hospital
We are living in an easypetal headpiece of lace that
a cascade arrangementof white pital following a short illness.
Wednesday were Patti Maat,
going
age.
The
cult
of
softness
Co-Workers Honor Two
She was a member of Beech- was touched with crystals and 270 Calvin; Doris Ten Brink, 168
is popular. Firmness, disci- roses and stephanotis.
pearls. She carried a crescent
On Their Birthdays
wood Reformed Church.
East Fourth St.; Thomas Jay
pline, punishment,these things The matron of honor, Mrs.
bouquet of white frenched
Surviving
are
the
husband;
Westerhof, 148 160th Ave.; JuaMrs. Ray Troost and son, are not popular today. The lax Cecil Weenstra, and bridesmaid four sons, Ivan and Harvey of mums and stephanotiscentered nita Ratcliff,136 West 19th St.
Miss
Janis
Tregloan
wore
AKenneth,, celebrated their birth- attitude which is common in
Holland, Gerald at home, Pvt. with a white orchid.
Discharged Wednesday were
the world is also common in line gowns of bright turquoise
days together Thursday.
Miss Donna Schreur, sister of Mrs. Lester Miles, 14510 FillRobert, home on leave from the
Ottoman
with
turquoise
lace
They were honored by their the church. Jesus said some
U.S. Army; one daughter, the bride, was maid of honor more St.; Mrs. Martin Petroeltrim. Short veils secured to
fellow blueberry workers at stern things. “If thy right eye
Mrs. Terry (Sharon) Vande and wore a jay aqua sheath je, 231 East 14th St.; Alma Anoffend thee, pluck it out, and sculptured bow headpieces comthe Blu-Haven Blueberry Farm
Wege of Holland; five grand- gown designed with lace bo- derson, Chicago; Albert Killaccast it from thee; for it is plementedtheir attire.They carof Miss Marion Orr of Chicago.
children; two brothers,Paul dice and chiffon rufflesat the key, Douglas; Raymond Ashley,
profitable for thee that one of ried French cloche bouquetsof Kuyers of Holland and Robert neckline and cuffs and a satin
Allegan; Carol Wentzel, HamilCake- and ice cream were
thy members perish, and not yellow glamellias with cascad- Kuyers of Allendale; three sis- waistline sash. Her midi-length ton; Mrs. Wesley Timmer and
served.
ing
white
ribbons.
thy whole body be cast into
ters, Mrs. Edward Kleinjans veil fell from satin bands and baby, 105 Oak Park Dr.; Otilda
hell” (Matt. 5:29-30). Mixed Gregory Hemmeke was best and Mrs. John Aalderink of Al- she carried a semi - crescent Baldwin, 689 Central Ave.; Mrs.
marriages are forbidden in the man and Gene Hemmeke and lendale, Mrs. James Rotman of bouquet of cymbidium orchids Ben Schakelaar, 148 West 16th
New Testament-themarriage Don Van Duren were ushers.
Holland; one sister-in-law, Mrs. and frenchedmums.
St.; Mrs. Edward Axman,
Admitted to Holland Hospital of a believer with an unbeliever Before leaving on a Northern Alvin Zwiers of Grandville.
Identicallyattired were the Saugatuck.
Friday were Isa Burden, 262 and yet they are performed
West 11th St.; Jesus Lopez, 143 -see II Cor. 6:14-15.
East 16th St.; Robert Riemersma,.73 East 18th St.; Mrs.
Carl Jordan, 220 West Eighth E. B.
St.; GertrudeEbel, West Olive;
Mrs. Thomas Knowled, 14441 Dies at

Mary

Schrenr Is Bride

Of Robert

?. Visscher
[

week

gown.

One

|

I

Ver Hoeven

Miss Karen Jane Barber

Hospital Notes

Wed

to Robert Elenbaas

Hospital Notes

Johnson

Age 76

Edner Dr.; Nellie Volkers,

DOUGLAS —

Ernest B. JohnHamilton; Gerald Smeenge, 99 son, 76, of Douglas, died Friday
Grandview; Mrs. Shirl Webbert, afternoon at the Douglas Com676 Bosma Ave.; David Van munity Hospital following a
Tubbergen, 481 West 19th St.; brief illness.
Kenneth Boerman, Imlay City.
He was a member of the
Discharged Friday were Union Church and of the AmeriJames Brown, 122 East 30th St.; can Legion Post 250 both of
Ella Casemier, 754 Central Ave.; Hinsdale, 111. He was a veteran
Mrs, Roger Dykema and baby, of World War I and had been
206 Beth; Scott Dykstra, 430 co-ownerof the Anning-Johnson
Maple Ave.; Mrs. Orville Gen- Co., Melrose Park, 111.
Surviving are the wife, Elizatry, 737 Lugers; Mrs. Donald
Hasty, Douglas; Mrs. Juanita beth M.; two daughters, Mrs.
Ratcliff,136 West 19th St.; Mrs. Nancy J. Redman and Mrs.
Benjamin Raterink, 59 Lee St., John (Martha) Mitchell both of
Zeeland; Mrs. Frank Resseguie Hinsdale; five grandchildren;
and baby, 414 Homestead; Mrs. two sisters, Mrs. Esther Phillips
Jeff Steele and baby, 1660 Wash- of Parkridge, 111., and Mrs.
ington; Clara Wotruba, 131 Allen Carroll of Tucson, Ariz.;
Manley.
and two brothers,Arthur of ChiAdmitted Saturday were cago and Edwin of Oconomowoc,

Everett Vanden Brink, 1055
Lincoln Ave.; Pamela Marie

(Joel's photo)

Karen Jane Barber became
the bride of Robert Elenbaasin
an evening ceremony Saturday

Wis.

in Hope Reformed Church

Borowiak, South Haven.

Discharged Saturday were
Philip Otto Elsinga, 172 Sunset
Dr.; Jenny Kleeves, 116 Walnut;

at-

tended by the family.

Bouquets of pink and white
with two candelabraand ferns
were used at the altar along
with a kneelinflbench for the
ceremony performed by the James Bouwman and Mr. and
Rev. Glen O. Peterman. Mrs. Mrs. Gardner Klaasen presided
Warren Veurink was the organ- at the punch bowls; Mr. and

Allendale
The Rev. John

Gritter' of

Rollin Oshier, 194^4 East Grand Rapids was in charge of
Seventh St.; Mrs. Carlos Ram- the Sunday services at First
irez and baby, 14138 New Hol- Christian Reformed Church. His
land; Robert Riemersma, 73 morning sermon topic was “An
East 18th St.; Mrs. William Allegory of a Vine” and his eveVan Dragt, 633 West 21st St.; ning sermon theme was “BlesMrs. David Wieling and baby, sed Benefits.”
6140 145th ! Ave.; Thurman The Mens’ Quartet provided
Wright, Grand Haven.
the special music at the evening
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. service.
John Van Dyke, 30 East 22nd
First CristianReformed
St.; Mrs. Edders Franklin, 563 Church extended a call to the
West 48th St.; Daniel Brower, Rev. Donald E. DenDulk of
92 East 17th St.; Mrs. Harold Lake City to become their pasMouw, 790 East Eighth St.; Mrs. tor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Knoper and
Laurance Kupfrain, 216 Columbia Ave.; Melinda Moralez,74 family moved into their new
East 14th St.; Mark De Weerd, home in East Allendale recent84 East 21st St.
lyMr. and Mrs. Herman BonteDischargedSunday were Doris
Ten Brink, 168 East Fourth St.; koe of Holland were visitors of
Linda James, 1571 Harding St.;. Mrs. John Rotman Friday and
Mrs. Arthur Geurink and baby, also called on Mrs. Herman
route 1; Mrs. Ray Gutierrez,305 Broene.
West 17th St.; Mrs. John Per- The Allendale WCTU held
mesang and baby, 187 West 15th their annual picnic last WednesSt.;: John Garland, 728 Wisteria day at Hagar’s Hardwood Park
Rd.; Ted Bush, 330 West 17th A potluck dinner was served at
Booee Sosa, 13530 Jack.
noon,
.

Bill Elenbaas,another brother,
and Robin Barber, brother of
the bride, were ushers.
A reception on the lawn at
the Holland Country Club for 150
guests followed the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Speet served
as master and mistress of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. A.

ist.

The bride is the daughterof
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Barber, 724
Columbia Ave., and the groom
is the son of Mrs. Louis Elenbaas, 228 West 15th St., and the
late Louis Elenbaas.
For her wedding the bride

MACATAWA BAY YACHT CLUB GALA— One of the highlights
of the social season at the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club is the
annual Past Commodores’ Ball held Saturday night at the
club. Of the 29 Past Commodores of the Club, many were
present. Shown in the top photo (left to right) are Mr. and

Crawford and Mrs. Crawford;Commodore and Mrs. Robert L.
Sligh; Rear Commodore Seymour Padnos and Mrs. Padnos.
In the lower photo (left to right) are Mr. and Mrs. Clarke

Mrs. Howard K. Hamm, Mr. and Mrs. James White, Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Barkwell, Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Den Herder,

Andreasen, Mr. end Mrs. Chester Van Tongeren, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester F. Harrett and O. W. Lowry.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred S. Bertsch Jr.; Vice Commodore Donald

(Penna-Sas photo)

Field, Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. Sligh Jr., Mr. and Mrs.

R. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Phillips Brooks,

Mr

Edward

and Mrs. Carl C.

selected an imported white pure
silk street-lengthgown with a
jewelled V-neckline and a bow
holding her shoulder length veil.
Her bouquet was made of white
and pink lilies,sweetheart roses and baby breath. Her father
gave her in marriage.
Miss Judy Phillipsof Denver,
Colo., was maid of honor. She
wore a street-length,gown of
blue chiffon with a high neckline. A blue bow with matching
veil completed the ensemble.
Her bouquet was similar to the

Mrs. Paul Elenbaas at the gift
table and Miss Beverly Poll of
Denver, Colo., at the guest
book.
Following a northern wedding
end Mrs. Elenbaaswill
be at home at 370 Mayfair Ave.

trip Mr.

Mrs. Libbie C. Davis
Dies at Her

Home

Mrs. Libbie C. Davis, 98, of
407 Fifth Ave., died Saturday
at her home.
Survivingare one daughter,

Mrs. Ray

(Alice) Meyer of
Holland, with whom she made
her home; one son, Warren J.

Pratt of Chicago; one son in-law
Andrew Werner of Battle Creek;

seven grandchildren;seven

great-grandchildren; one brother, George Spiegelhaur of WiL
bride’s.
mette, 111.; one sister-in-law,
Tom Elenbaas, brother of the Mrs. Joe Spiegelhaur of Chigroom, served him es best man. cago.
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Holland Day Care Teacher
Completes Training Course
Mrs. Nery Lluria. a teacher of humor and ready smile, to
with the Holland Day Care Cen- think quickly and be flexible,
and to be physically strong
ter from its inceptionin Februsince peace and quiet can not
ary 1966, recently completeda be expected where there is a
six weeks training course for group of healthy children learnHead Start teachers and aides ing and investigatingeverything
at Michigan State University. around them.
Since the Head Start program
Personnel from day care cenis designed to break the cvcle
ters in Michigan, Ohio and Indiana attended the session de
signed to prepare teachers to

cope with the particularneeds
of disadvantagedchildren and
their families.The course was
planned and administeredby
Mrs. Betty Garlic, director of
home management end ch id
developmentat Michigan State
University.

W

By means of lectures, films,
and extensive reading and re-

HOLLAND CHANNEL LIGHTHOUSE-Frank
Welch snapped this1 picture of the all wood
Holland channel lighthousenear the end of the
south pier about 1898. Vjsible on the upper
platform is lighthouse keeper Melgert Van
Regenmorter,who, Welch claims, lived and
raised a family in the lighthouse keepers
house next to the coast guard stationlocated
4 that time on the beach near the pier. Nightly, Welch recalls, Van Regenmorterlit the oil
lamp for the beacon light and also a lantern,

which, using an endless rope and pulley system, he moved to the top of a pole at the end
of the pier some 50 feet beyond the lighthouse
where it served as a navigationalaid to incoming ships. Welch remembers that Van
Regenmorter slept in the lighthouse during
storms to maintain the lights and during foggy
weather blew at intervals a “fish horn” about
18 inches long which Welch claims was audible for just a short distance.

FAMILIAR SIGHT IN 1898-Cargoschooners
sailed regularly into Lake Macatawa during
the summer of 1898 and this one, docked alongside the north side of the Holland channel
with it’s rubbing bars lowered to prevent
the hull scuffingthe sides of the channel, was

typical claims Frank Welch who took this
picture at age 13. Welch could not identify
the ship pictured but claims that such ships
with overall lengths of more than 100 feel
were not unusual.

m

search projects on child growth
and developmentthe group studied such subjects as physical
and motor developmentin preschool years, intellectual development, social development, and
Mrs. Nery Liui .u
emotional development, keeping
the special needs of disadvan- of poverty by working with the
taged pre-schoolchildren in entire family, of great interest
mind. Traineeshad the oppor- to Mrs. Lluria were the discustunity alternately of observing sions on how the day care cenchildren in the Spartan Nursery ter can supplement, strengthen
School, a Michigan State Uni- and support family life. The
versity laboratory school, goals to be worked for are to
through one-wey windows, and help parents get an educational
participating in the teaching perspective, to teach parents
process being carried out there. now to find out about community
Most beneficialwas an analy- resources and use them well, to
exchange ideas with groups of
sis of the human qualities, charother
parents about child beacter and knowledge which are
havior and adult guidance, to
essential in a good teacher,o;
work closely with the parents,
Head Start children.
Mrs. Lluria learned it is improve family situations,to
necessaryto have warmth, to involve them in the program
for their own and their chilbe sensitive, to have a relaxed
and friendly manner, a sense dren's benefit, to teach them

to understand the growth of
their children, and show them

-m
i

that working parents and teachers with a common goal — the
welfare of the child — can rea
lize through this program the
aspirationsfor their children.
By Willis S. Boss
They can gain confidence and
Extension 4-H Youth Agent
enjoymentin the role of parents
The annual sale of the Ottawa
and a great belief in themCounty 4-H beef and market
selves and their worth as indisheep will be held Friday at the

Ottawa County
4-H News

J

viduals.

if
> vsi

STEAMING UP HOLLAND CHANNEL-Frank

CHICAGO BOUND SIDEWHEELER—Clearing the end of the Holland channel breakwater

sometime in the summer of 1898 was the Graham and Morton Line’s sidewheeler Holland,
which made regular runs from Holland to
Chicago and, Welch believes, charged $1 for a
one-way ticket. A walking beam engine powered the Holland, the beam being visiblein

Welch took this picture of the ferry Lizzie
Walsh as it steamed up Holland channel toward it’s landing on the north side of Lake
Macatawa around the turn of the century.
Another ferry, the Harvey Watson, also plied

this picture just aft of the starboard stack.

Barely visible on the sidewheelhousing is
the name Holland. The wooden ship, which
carried passengersand freight,squeaked a
lot, said Welch who rode it to Chicago and
back once. He took this picture from the end

Lifelong

of the southbreakwater.

Recalls

1

the Holland area waters and was similar to
the Lizzie Walsh in appearanceexcept that
it had no open deck at the stem. Welch remembers that some of the points served by
the two boats around the Holland area were
Waukazoo, Jenison Park and Ottawa Beach.

Summer Resident

HudsonvillefairgroundsstartMrs. Lluria came to the Uniting at 7 p.m. Don Zandbergen
ed States with her husband,
will auction off the grand
Jules, and their two daughters,
champion and reserve cham- Tessie and Elsie, in November
pion and other head. 4-H mem1961 through the sponsorship of
bers have worked long and
the Alger Park ChristianRehard to get these animals in
formed Church in Grand Rapids.
top condition and are offering
In Cuba she was graduated
top quality meat for public
from the University of Havana
auction. Anyone is welcome to
with a B.A. degree in accounting
bid on and purchasethese aniand went on to receive her M.A.
mals.
in 1949. She worked as a CPA
in the Havana government ofThe conclusionof the Hudsonfices. The family now lives at
ville Fair will climax the sum10263 West Main St. in Zeeland.

mer

Frank J. Welch, born

have received from leaders,
members and parents should

Beaverdam

Mrs. Frances Popovich and not go without a “thank you.”
children have moved into the Many people have put forth a
house owned by Mrs. Peter De lot of effort and time to make
for a short time and catch a Weerd of Hudsonville. Mr. and it possible for the boys and
string of nice sized perch. He Mrs. Popovich are home for a girls to have these educational
said the water was clear enough ear’s furlough from Brazil. experiences. We anticipatethat
y<
in many places to see the fish Tlhey are missionariesthere the year 1969 will bring as
swimming around the bait.
and Mr. Popovich will arrive much or more 4-H programFishing was one of his favor- here later in September. Mrs. ming to more people.

in

1896.

He came with his parents who
farmed near Bloomington and
they stayed in a rented cottage
on the Lake Michigan beach
four cottages south of the south
breakwater.
The family continued to come

as a youth and
used to fish in the west end
ite pastimes

Popovich is a sister of A r i e
Blok of the Reformed Church

ty;
~of

Ottawa County has several
delegates attending State Show
in East Lansing this week.
There will be eight girls from

Lake Macatawa where marina here.
facilitieshave replaced lily
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Veldman
pads and the wreck of a burned and Ed Veldman left Saturday
to Holland for the summer schooner.
for Detroit where they visited
months in the years following
He remembers seeing some of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Knapp until
and now, 72 years later, Welch,
the older residents of Holland Sunday evening.
retired for the past 16 years
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Voetberg
walking in the downtown area
from grain and livestockfarmbefore the turn of the century and children from Racine, Wis.,
ing near Lafayette, Ind., still
in wooden shoes and recalls spent a few days last week with
returns here almost every year
that some of the men hod their their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
to spend the warm weather
ears pierced and wore gold Mart Voetberg.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted De Jong
rings in them.
and family anil their mother
Mrs. Peter Huyser attended a

Ottawa County taking part in
style revues. Nine members
will be competing in the horse
division and one in the pony
Credit card coverage and 26%
division.Also representing Otmore contenta protectionfor
tawa County will be a diary home owners at no extra coat.
judging team. Members of this
Only at State Farm
number
team are Bill Gavin of Marne, one In homeownersInsurance,
Dan Roberts of Dorr, and with rates lower than most.
I can give you
Judd Heft and Dave Miller of
king size homeConklin. They qualified by atowners coverage
tending several dairy judging
and probably
contests under the directionof
save you money.
our summer agent, Warren Call me.
Bosworth.They were selected
at a dairy tour held on Tuesday, Aug. 13.
.

Vriesland

cousin reunion Friday evening at
Kollen Park and then to the
large
Several people from the con- Forest Grove Hall.
group attendedfrom Zeeland,
gregation attended the open
Holland, Forest Grove and Kal-

A

m

house at the parsonage

last

amazoo.
Mrs. Harry Bouman accomning and were entertained by panied Mr. and Mrs. Art Slag
and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vliem
the Rev. and Mrs. Eernisse.
, „ .
Fremont on Friday where
Mrs. William Timmer fell in they visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry
her home Friday. She has no Tanis and Mr. and Mrs. Russel

in the Holland channel during the summer
of 1898 was this incoming cargo schooner
with a (barely visible) load of pine planks on
its deck. Assistingthe schooner on into Lake
Macatawa is an unidentifiablesteamship.
Welch, who took this picture from the south

„

side of the channel, recalls that most of the
ships bringing lumber into Holland came down
Lake Michiganfrom the north. He said that
it was not unusual to see the big schooners
becalmed in the channel with their cargos of
lumber, shingles, produce or animals on their
way to the Holland markets.

h

_.

broken bones but

Pm
unp

>

is bruised

Mens Slo-Pitch ball game
was rained out last Friday evening. They are scheduled to play
Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
Vriesland Church was in
charge of the Sunday afternoon
worship service at the Infirmary at Eastmansville. The Rev.

hM&
Frank J. Welch

.

Show. Carolyn Doornbos ol
Spring Lake and Carol Nauta
Vernon Bohl requested his of Conklin were selected as
membership be transferredfrom “big sisters," having been delthe Reformed Church to Ue egates before and are helping
in the style revues this week
Christian Reformed Church
Mrs. Stanley Rosma left Wed- at State Show. Dave Miller,
nesday for observation and tests who is on the dairy judging
at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, team, has also been selected
Minn. Her husband accompanied to be interviewedin connection with the Milk Marketing
her.
The guest minister in the Re Tour held last spring in Deformed Church last Sunday was troit. Many 4-H leaders and
the Rev. Richard Van Farowe parents have gone to East
of Zeeland who moved there Lansing this week to view the
from Canada recently. The Rev. exhibitsin the various projects.
Kraay was unable to preach due Slate 4-H Show is a wonderful
Pel.

BAUMANN FREERS
AGENT

AGENT

Your Stato Farm

Your Slat* Farm

family inturanco family imurance

man
and
Kenneth
Evink
accompanseason at his ‘cottagehome at
PHONES
ied by Mrs. Evink brought spe22.r)0 Southshore Dr he pur396-8294
end 392-8133
chased .'iO years ago. He returns cial music. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Morren
accompanied
them.
to Indiana for harvest time.
24 East 9th S».
The Rev. Eernisses' sermon
His wife, who died five years
experience for the delegates as
Authorized Representatives
ago. spent many summers with topics for Sunday were “The to a throat condition.
Welch at their Holland summer Purpose of Life” and “Over
Mark Ponstein, son of Ed well as the spectators.It conMnMMIKMttfWnCtMMHf
Confidence.”David Maas, ac- Ponstein, spent the past week cludes at noon on Friday,
home.
Nmn
IMt
High on a hill overlooking companied by Linda Petroelje in Holland Hospital because of Aug. 23.
Lake Macatawa he can sit on on the organ, brought special infectionfrom an injured foot.
his screened in front porch and music at the evening church
Bonnie and Mary Vereeke of
recall the days before the turn service.
Burt Lake are visiting relatives
of the century when large The church consistory met here this week.
schooners and wooden hulled last week Monday evening. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kok Jr of
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
steamships plied t h e lake’s Alan Myaard requested her Grand Rapids were Sunday evechurch membership transferred ning visitors with Mr. and Mrs.
i waters carrying cargos of lumber, shingles,produce and live- to Faith Reformed in Zeeland. Norman Hop and family. They
VILLAGE
stock.
Mrs. Eernisse had her member- also attended the evening workWeldi took many pictures in ship transferred to Vriesland. shop service.
and around Holland in the late Plans were made to start, prayMr. and Mrs. Martin Voet1890s of buildingsand boats long er meeting Sept. 11 at 8 p.m. berg. Mr. and Mrs. Harold HasFor 100 years, our good neighbors to
1 since burned, torn down or re- Catechism will also begin in
sevoort and Mr. and Mrs. Ken
placed. The pictures accom- eptei
Knap attended the wedding of
the south have displayed a quiet, enthusiastic,
panying this article were reand Mrs. Wilmer Timmer Dick Voetberg and Patricia
produced by The Sentinel staff and boys spent last week camp- Hassevoort Thursday in the Imcommunity pride that makes this smell village bigfrom three and one-quarter inch ing in Ludington State Park. manuel Christian Reformed
ger then e large metropolitan area. We salutt
square glass negativesWelch They returnedhome Saturday, Church, Hudsonville.
Welch who took this picture of the wooden
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Huyser,
found stored in a barn at his Mr. and' Mrs. Jacob Morren
Ssugatuckon its 100th birthday.
hulled ship from the Holland channel south
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Vereeke
Indiana
visitedthem Thursday.
breakwater.The Holland-Chicago Line also
Many pictures in his scrap- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Gene Morren and Mr. and Mrs. Harold HasEXPRESS, INC.
operated the steamshipSoo City which made
book testify to his statement moved into their new home on sevoort attended the Herman
r
General Offices, Holland, Michigan
the same run, said Welch, also carrying pasthat it used to be a simple met- Knoll Dr. south of Zeeland last Miller picnic held in Zeeland
Friday evening.
sengers and cargo.
ter to go out on Lake Macatawa week.
Eernisse brought the meditation

•
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Entering Holland
channel with passengers and freight from Chi-

cago in 1898 was the Holland-Chicago Line’s
steamship City of Holland. It ran regularly
from Holland to Chicago with occasional excursionsto Benton Harbor recalls Frank

BOB

CHET

Hats Off!

INCOMING STEAMER

.

Show

:n -

mm Mw:

.

Another 4-H'er attendingState
is Richard Wagner. He
was selected to be interviewed
in the handicraft program and
will also be a helper at State

Wednesday afternoon and eve-

BECALMED CARGO SCHOONER-Becalmed

of

1968 as far as the summer 4-H
program is concerned. It has
been a very busy year and the
splendid cooperation which we

1898 Lake Scenes

Bloomington, 111. in 1885, spent
his first summer in Holland in

i

session for 4-Jl members

and also climax the year

farm. .

;

i

1
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|

!
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West Ottawa Schools
Schedule Fall Opening

Kathy Dyas Wins Plaudits
Her

In

Plans for the opening of the physical examination before
fall term of the West Ottawa participating in physical eduPublic Schools have been an- cation classes. Forms for this
nounced by Junior-Senior high purpose are available et either
school principals Edward Ro- the high school or junior high
berts and Duane Hooker and offices. Counselors will be
director of elementary educa- available from Monday through
tion, Mrs. June Reimink.
Aug. 30.

First

After 12 seasons of bit parts ity to transfer pool-side action
and offstage assignmentsfrom into the living room.

usher to costume designer, And through all the trials and
Kathy Dyas took the center tribulationsemerged the great

Hamilton

Impossible

Years” Monday

night at the

Red Barn

at

Sa

Bowling

HOLLAND BOWL

—

Ride the Lake

IB LANES

Open: Mon., Wtd.,

FAMILY BILLIARDS

Boating

Tuoi.,

todies'

—

*

PADDLE

SKIPS

Frl.

BOATS

12 Noon

Apparel

Infant*'

Thun., Set. 9:30 e.m.

15TH AT

and Children'*
to

a

Central

Ph. 392-2239

Your

.....

Dept. Stores

PRESCRIPTIONS,DRUGS,

FOUNTAIN SERVICE,
CAMERA SUPPLIES

COLUMBIA

PENNEY'S
/

Always First Quality

Si« 6X

Wade Drug

444 Washington Sq.
9th A

mask greater responsibility

Drugs

ECONOMY

EXCLUSIVEMATERNITY
FASHIONS

their noisy, unconventionalways

teenager in the rollicking farce parents.
about teenagers and parents.
Don Bonevich appearedin one
The pretty daughter of Red scene as the family doctor, John
Barn Producer-Director James Frey as the book collaborator,
Dyas and leading lady Dorothy Nancy Norling as the jogging
Lee Tompkins,18-year-old Kathy athletic instructor (very funny),
in her first starring assignment
and Mason Palmer as the deepshowed ail the promise of a ris- voiced beatnik artist. Dustin
ing starlet in the role of a turnSpear played kid sister to Miss
ed on teenager. And when her Dyas, displaying excellent timbrother,Jim-Billy Dyas, delivering for witty lines.
ed red roses to her at the final
Playing assorted teenagers
curtain call, her moment was
were Robert Cobb, Sue Andercomplete.
son, Jim Shaw, Bred Gibson,
Of course, Kathy received exDouglas MacDonald, William
cellent support from Bruce Hall
Camp and Jeff Mapps.
and Dorothy Lee Tompkins as
the harassed parents. Since The play continuesthrough
Saturday with curtain time at
father was an eminent psychia8:30 p.m. and
Wednesday
trist writing a book about copmatinee at 2:30 p.m.
ing with the younger generation,
Next week’s final play will be
Hall’s role gave the play dimensions in depth which provoked “Riverwind,” a musical cast in
seriousthinking amid the laughs a tourist colony blessed with
which rolled about one a min- the harmony of nature which
comes from spending lazy afterute.
And Miss Tompkins, playing noons on the banks of a river
stage mother to her own daugh- — a nice place with crickets
ter, rounded out the trio with and bluegrass and a happy endprofessionalcalm — sometimes ing. Norma Brink of Grand Rapids will join Red Barn regulars
not so calm.
Well paced and laced with Joan Serpi, William Toet and
laughs, the production jumped Don Bonevich. “Riverwind” rewith action, mainly from the places the scheduled “Star
younger element which gave Spangled Girl” which has not
Dyas’ apprentices an opportun- been released this season.

Beverages

Maxine's Maternities

Wear

PHONE 39M715

Air Conditiontd
Cerpeted — Pluih

13th

Maple

i

Co.

8th ST. AND RIVER AVE,

Ph. 392-9564

COMPLETE CLOTHING

FOOD BASKET

22 TAILES

LITTLE MISS

Northland Lanes
"One

of

FOR THE FAMILY

MICHIGAN AT 27TH

MODERN HAT SHOP

3924170

OTTAWA BEACH ROAD

Ph. 335-5988
OPEN EVERY DAY

310 N. RIVER AVE.

TURN

at

COAST GUARD STATION

Striving to

Serve The Best

P.M.

to 9

Tuts., Wod., Thun., Sat.

And That For Less

littloMis*"
ladiei' Millinery

Mon.iFri.9:30

Laundromats

Block South of Hospital

1

tho Fineit"
"ExclusiveShop for the
& Accessories

U.S.

CHOICE MEATS

9:30

BERNIE'S

AM.

to 5 30 P.M.

B E. 8th Holland Ph. 392-4924

CiOLOFA1

COIN-OP LAUNDRY AND
- DRY CLEANING

EIGHT BALL

6 A.M. to 10 P.M.

Golf

WEST SHORE

EASTER

MARINE

Marine Service

2ND FLOOR ABOVE
RELIABLE
CREST VIEW
GOLF COURSE
IN BORCULO

RIVER AVE. AT 11th
PARKING AND INTRANC#
AT REAR

MERCURY
SLICKCRAFT

•
•

PHONE 87M20I
CLUB AND CART RENTALS

Sales

#

EVINRUDE BOATS

Service • Rentals

CLOSED SUNDAYS
TWO LOCATIONS
32nd A Lincoln

RUBY'S
CEEB OF MIAMI

RIVER AVE. AT

WHITE STAG
JOYCE SPORTSWEAR
LESLIE FAY DRESSES
HOBE JEWELRY
LESLIE POMER

JANE IRWILL SWEATERS
DALTON & KENROB KNITS

Air

Uncola

NORGE

COIN

^

-OP

Phone 3924912

Dry Claaning Sarvica

Hours. 9 to 5:30— Mon. i Frl. 'til 9

Overnight PressingService

Ph. 335-5520

or play.

Laundry i Cleaning Village

450 WashingtonAve.

lakeway

work

Conditioned

MOTORS
1081

Agency

For

Travel

1st ST.

EVINRUDE and JOHNSON

KalamazooLake
Douglas (Saugituck) 157-2230

SKIS

Service and Parts
on

IB HOLES
Groon Foes - Weekdays 9 - $1.23
18 - $1.75 Sat. $2. Closed Sun.

EVINRUDE MOTORS

• WATER

HOLSCLAW

96 Ave. and Port Sheldon

Entertainment

Food,

Theatre

ugatuck,starring as the than is apparent to harassed

The “Good Old Summertime” Directory
fUN OUT
OF THE SUN

“The truth that teenagers despite

spotlight at the opening of

Gasses for students in West
All students who have moved
Ottawa Junior - Senior High into the district since the close
School will begin with a half of school last June and who will
day Wednesday, Sept. 4. Fol- be attending West Ottawa Jr.lowing a homeroom session Sr. High School this fall are to
which will begin at 8:15 a.m. be enrolled at the school some
the students will go through the time between Monday and Aug.
daily schedulewith 20 minute 30. Office hours will be 8:30
class periods.
a.m. to noon and 1 to 5 p.m.
The school will be dismissed This does not include the inat 11:30 a.m. on the opening doy coming seventh graders who
only. Beginning Sept. 5 the stu- were attending a West Ottawa
dents will have a full day of elementaryschool last year as
LAST BLAST AT BEACH— These Holland sun and sand wortaken earlier this summer are (left to right) Mary Van
classes. Schedules will be sixth graders or St. Francis
shippers have only two more weeks to take advantageof the
Voorst, Beth Schout, Ruth Garvelingand Terry Strwnlow.
mailed to students in grades 9 School. These students have
sandy beach at Holland State Park. Shown here in a photo
Hie tent and trailer campsite is in the background.
through 12 only while seventh been properly enrolled.
(Sentinel photo)
and eighth graders will receive
Bus stops and times for stutheir class assignmentupon ar- dents attending junior-senior
rival at school Sept. 4.
Wgh will be approximately the will be open for enrollment of be posted with bus schedules on wishing to exhibittheir projects Grand Rapids, last week for
Textbooksfor students in same as they were at the close new students Aug. 26-30. Stu- the doors of each school during at the Allegan County Fair examinationand tests.
grades nine through 12 can le of school in June.
must fill out their entry forms
dents are to report to the school the last week of August.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Koop
purchasedfrom the high school Elementary School classesfor
Thursday, from 2:00-4:00at the
in their area which they will
and family expect to return
bookstorewhich will be open the eight elementaryschools in
home of Mrs. Thomas Grondin.
this week from a trip to New
Aug. 26 through Aug. 30 from the West Ottawa district will attend in the fall. Any questions
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Cross and
8:30 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4:30 begin with a half day of classes concerningthe proper school ..Guest pastor in the Christian Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ashley left York. While there they expecp.m. daily. Ninth graders are Sept. 4 for students in grades can be directed to Mrs. Rei- Reformed Church Sunday was last week Friday for Monticel- ted to spend some time with
urged to purchase books Aug. one through six and kindergar- mink’s office in the Lakewood Paul Bremer, a ' 1967 Calvin lo, Ky. where they visited some Mrs. Koop’s sister’s family.
On Monday of this week they
26; tenth graders, Aug. 27; 11th ten enrollment.
School.
Seminary graduate.
of Mr. Cross’s relatives.They
were to meet their daughter,
graders, Aug. 28, seniors, Aug.
Parents of kindergarten stuThe first full day of elemenMrs. Gary Alderink was ex- were expected to return home Mary Lynn, who is returning
29; all grades, Aug. 30. Text- dents will receive mailings dur- tary classes will be Sept. 5 pected to return home from this week Monday evening.
from spending six weeks as
books will be issued to seventh ing the week of Aug. 19 with ap- when the hot lunch program will
Holland Hospital last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Rigterink Holland’s community ambassaand eighth graders upon arrival pointment times and informa- be in operation. Room assignMrs. Nellie Volkers was attended the youth sponsors’ dor to the Netherlands.Miss
at school.
tion concerning the Sept. 4 en- ments for elementarystudents
scheduled to enter Holland Hos- workshop at Camp Geneva this Koop will return home with her
All students who will be at- rollment day, according to Mrs. were not made in the spring as
pital Monday of this week for past weekend.
parents and will begin her sentending the school for the first Reimink.
they had been done in previous observation.
Kendall Lohman spent a few ior year at Hope College this
time will be required to have a
All eight elementary schools years, so room numbers will
Riverview4-H Club members days in ButterworthHospital, fall.

Recreation

Leading Role

Drop off laundry and

Anyway

. . .

Anywhere

Sevan qffico* In
32nd and Washingtan

WHTC

McCulloch Outboards, Alloy Trailer*
Parts and Sarvica

Holland

St.

Company

J'r

Golf at

M

96.1 z.

its

Finest

Printing

Open

Daily

LETTER PRESS and OFFSET
— Letterhead*

Business Forma

—Envelope* — Statements
—Invoice* — Cards — Ticket*

hour. 1450 on your Radio dial.

Public Golf Course
LIGHTED
DRIVING

18 HOLE

RANGE

-

ON

RENTALS

61

Paul Tuls

pm

^oSSfRYCUIB^
GOLFLAND

Sat.

Closed Mon.

THE READER'S WORLD
CORNER RIVER AND 8th

GREETING CARDS
OVER 4000 PAPERBACK
TITLES ON DISPLAY
to

9 DAILY INC. SUN.

• CLEAN
t DEPENDABLE
• ECONOMICAL
t FAST FOR COOKING

Beauty Shops

|u

On*

how

rrooTinml

1

203 I.

17th

FLORISTS
Flower* For All Occasion*

Hardware

Member —

FUVORS

206 Collega Av*.

CALL FOR INFORMATION

PERSONALITY
BEAUTY SALON
Completo Beauty Caro
Wigi, Hairpiece*

Retail, Residential
Hardware

Photo Supply

and Supplies
Ph. 392-2821

DIFFERENT

-

Fireplace

65 1.

Screen* & accessories

Ith

Phene 392-2131

CAMERAS

2 LIGHTED GOLF COURSES

NUTTIN BUT PUTTIN
MINIATURE GOLF
AND
Pitch & Putt
PAR 3
EVERYTHING FURNISHED

37th A LINCOLN

ON M 40

Candy

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
10 A.M. • 8

P.M.

ST.

396-2124

ICE

CREAM

(36 Plavort)

Information
US 31 AT 24th

9 Hole

KODAK - POLAROID
BELL and HOWELL

HAND PACKED
Holland - Saugatuck

HOLLAND
PEANUT STORE
•
#
t

VERY

SPLITS

Horn* Mad* Candies

DONUTS

Souvenirs— Novelties
Ph. 392.4522

V0GELZANG
2 Stores

CAMPUS MISS
Hardware, 8th l Collage

by Margret
HOMEMADE

St.

FILM - FLASH BULBS

Distinctive Hair Styling

WADE DRUG CO.
13th

Fresh Roasted Peanuts

32 E. 8th

The Margrot Salons

SPECIAL

BANANA

HOT COFFEE

Ph. 392-2652

KEPPEL’S HDWE.

Specialists In

44 W. 10th (Street Floor)

St.

AND BRASSTOWN

differencein our

-

Florist* Telegraph

DaliveryAssociation

211 I. 16th

HOUSE OF

ED 54125

SHADY LAWN

Ml n 14201

Ph. 3964626

KatherinoMcClaskey, owner

MILLS

-

Florists

Salon of Beauty

Cream

HEATING AND
DRYING

9 A.M. to 9 P.M.

)

KATHERINE’S

535 W.

Ice

Daily

1504 South Short Dr.

ST.

MAGAZINES- NEWSPAPERS

Pack Free For Mailing

Open

Wigs & Wig Styling

LOOKING FOR SOMETHING

SAFE

W#

Cleaners

Complata Beauty Service

68

OUR CHILDREN

"AMSTERDAM'

Phono 392-2381

Enjoy th* daliciou*

Krip

Holland

HOLLAND'S FABULOUS GIFT SHOP
Com* and Sea
Over 5000 Gifts To Select From

COME TO

OPEN 9

A Sun. 3 to 10:30 p.m.

DAILY 6:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.

SOMETHING TO READ?

GAS

MiniatureGolf l DrivingRange
5 mi. So. of Holland on
Blue Star Highway

OPEN

AIR

Fine Printing —
Cyru* Vander Luyater and
Herman Bos, Partners
74 W. 8th, Holland 396-4658

NATURAL

CLOSED SUN.

PH. 396-0176

MIKE'S

Miscellaneous

Booklet*
Fast Servlet

US-31

MICHIGAN

WATER

—Program* —

Ml NO. O
HOLLAND

CLUB t CART

TEMPERATURE

396-4401

Ph.

Gifts

384 CENTRAL AVE.
OLD NEWS PRINTERY

— Exit 1-196

Mutual News Every Hour and Half

LAKE

174 CENTRAL AVE.

Better Pastries’*

Magazines

CocktailLounge

FM-E.R.P.

General Office

‘Baker's Of

Dining Room — Snack Bar

83 Hours FM Music Woekly

40,000-Watti

m

\

Bake Shop

<

Western Michigan

10 p.m. — dosed Sun.

•

SAUOATUCK

Holland,Michigan

A

n

6 a.m.

DuMond's

Main Auto & Marine
60 E. 8th
392-3539

Broadcasting

1450

Bakeries

JOHNSON MOTORS
STARCRAFT BOATS

Welcome To

-

46 1. Ith

Street

Furniture, Appliances

3964614

25

MARGRET'S
222 North River Ave. 3924372

It

East Ith

pays to get our

prices.

a

Maple

Ph. 392-9564
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12th St., assured clear distance,
$10; Guadelupe Reyes, Mercedes, Tex., assured clear distance, $10; Vicky James Gunn,

T raffic

Fines Paid

Rooks-Chism Nuptials

of 313 Hoover Blvd., assured
clear distance, $10; Sonna Smith,

In

Court

Said

Saugatuck, assured clear distance, $10; Dick Harmsen, of
634 Lincoln Ave., right of way,

Several fines were paid at
$10; Oriantha Snellenberger,of
traffic court in Holland Muni56 West 18th St., right of wgy,
cipal Court in recent days. They
$10; Randall Veenhoven,of 940
follow:
East 10th St., speeding, $22.
Randall Veenhoven, of 940
Larry J. Buckley, Pleasant
East 10th. St., speeding, $12; City, Ohio, stop sign, $12; JoJames Knoll, route 1, speeding, seph John Doody, of 606 Gail
$17; John M. Schepers, Byron
Ave., speeding, $22; Carolyn
Center, speeding,$17; Phyllis
Van Hill, of 10880 Chicago Dr.,
Elaine Bos, of 137 Woodlawn, Zeeland, stop sign, $12; Tona
Zeeland, expired operator’s liDannenberg, Allegan, right of
cense, $12; Alma Vander Kooik,
way, $10; Michael Skaggs, of 100
of 11213 Quincy St., assured
East Eighth St., expired operaclear distance, $10; Raymond
tor’s license, five days suspendAlsip, of 122 Walnut, right of
ed; Steve W. Reimold,of 1076
way, $10; PhillipLyons, of 243 East 16th St., red light, $10
West Ninth St., right of way,
Judith Barkel, of 200 West
$10.

Susan Hulst, Hamilton, failure
to comply with restrictions, not
wearing glasses, $7; Joan Vander Kooi, route 1, assured clear
distance,$10; Allison Van Dussen, route 3, imprudent speed,
$12; Louis Rutledge, of 156 East
27th St., speeding, $12; Robert
Stevenson,of 783 Southgate,
careless driving, $27.

Fortunate Medrano, Combes,
Tex., no operator’s license, $10,
carelessdriving, $15; Martha K.
Borr, of 199 East 14th St.,' stop
sign, $12; Harold Driesenga, of
28 East 17th St., speeding, $12;
Terry Gilley, Grand Haven, defective equipment, $10; Steven
Westerhof, of 127 West 31st St.,
excessive noise, $7; Elmer Plaggemars, of 356 Wildwood Dr.,
improper backing, $10.

19th St., permitting unlicensed
person to drive, acquitted;Carl
Nyboer, of 24 West 31st St.,
parking, $22; Mary Holcomb,
Knightstown,I n d., improper
lane usage, $10; Terry Miron, of
227 Hope Ave., no registration,
$12.

James Franklin, of 563 West
47th St., parked vehicle without
setting brakes properly,$10;
Roger Steinfort,of 11568 East
Lakewood, no license plate on
motorcycle, $10; Bruce A. Fishbain, Racine, Wis., expired license plate, $10 bond forfeited.
.11 Inch of Rain
Falls in

A

Holland

total of .11 inch of rain

by

accompanied

thunder and
lightning fell in Holland around
midnight Sunday and the early
Clyde McNeely, of 78 West hours of the morning.

in

Saginaw Church

State Street Methodist Church
Saginaw was the scene of an
evening ceremony Saturday during which nuptial vows were exin

changed between Miss Pamela

the newlyweds greeted appproximately 200 guests at an 8 p.m.
reception at Rolling Green Golf
Club in Saginaw.

The bride

be graduated

is to

Jean Chism, daughter of Mr. from Western Michigan Univerand Mrs. Robert M. Chism of sity in December in the field of
4382 Lynndale, Saginaw, and secondary education.The groom
Ward Stafford Rooks, son of Mr. recentlyearned his M.A. degree
and Mrs. Willard Rooks of
in guidance from Western MichWest 23rd St., Holland.
igan University and is a guiThe Rev. Kearney Kirkby was dance counselorin Vermontofficiatingclergyman at the 7 ville. The couple will reside in
p.m. rites.
Hastings.

WOMEN

SAILORS— A series of Sprite sailboatraces has been
held by women of the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club on Wednesday afternoon when two races are scheduled. Nine boats containinga skipper and a crew member have participated.Trophies will be awarded at the close of the season on Labor Day.

Shown here are six of the boats in the Wednesday, Aug. 14
race. The last two races will be held Wednesday, Aug. 28.
Greg White who has been handling the sailing school starts
the races and gives a clinic before and after each race.
(Sentinelphoto)

The bride’s A-line gown of
ivory linen featured a Chantilly
lace bodice and a Chantilly lare
Watteau train. Her veil of ilThe Rev. John Kenbeek had
lusion fell from a lace-covered
charge of both servicesSunpillbox headpiece and she carday. His topics were “The
ried a cascade of phalenopsis
Christian’s
and "A
orchids and stephanotis.
Great Need for The Christian.”

Borculo

Hope”

The

Boaters Must Exercise

Boating Responsibility
Everyone is always talking result of poor trim. To cure
about boating. Boating is

fun,

this mal . adjustmentmove the
but there are also a few un- extra gear forward to add
pleasant tasks one must under- weight to the bow of the boat,
take to insure safety not only boating authoritiesreport.
for the boat but of the persons
If this doesn’t help correct
involved in family boating. Peo- the situation,check the vertipie must have boating respon- cal angle of the lower unit and
sibility.

move

Here are a few hardcorebut But

it closer to the transom.

if this still reaps

no good
rather simple boating hints. Did results, then bring the boat
you ever wonder why your ashore and bring it to qualified
boat might porpoise. When a authorities for
complete
boat porpoises its usually the checkup.

a

United States Boating channel.
Miss Barbara Robinette of
One of the biggest sins that a Detroit as honor attendant and The Rev. C. De Haan subAssociationhas come up with a
boater can committ is to dese- Miss Sherry Coultes of Hart and mitted to surgery at Zeeland
few do’s end don’ts of boating.
crate the waterways by dumping Miss Gloria Pacific of Northvillc Hospital Friday morning.
Every Michigan boater should refuse overboard to collect in
as attendants wore aqua linen
Seminarian Alvin Machiela
be especially aware of these harbors or on the shoreline and floor-length dresses in an A-line will conduct the services Suncriteriasince the Coast Guard to cause the ill-fated pollution
style with matching lace bo- day.
and the SheriffPatrol are tick- problem.
dices. Their headpieces were of
prayer service for all
eting people for not heeding
A good boater familiarizes a matching aqua linen which Christianinstructors will ba
these specific rules.
himself with the local buoyage covered small pillboxes.They
held in the local church Aug.
Do not tie up to . buoys or system. Always obtain charts carried debutante bouquets of
29 at 7:45 p.m. The Rev.
channel markers and don’t ap- governing one's own waters for
white daisy mums and statice. Edward Tamminga of South
propriate pier or dock by tying study and understanding.
Dale Rooks of Grand Rapids Olive will be the speaker.
up and leaving your boat thus
Courtesy and the considera- was best man and Foster Rooks
P. F. C. John Westfield plana
deprivingothers of the only tion of others always should be of Grand Rapids and Bill De
to leave Friday for military
space available.
the main concern of a Michigan Weerd of Holland were grooms- duty in Japan.
A good boater doesn’t anchor
boater who through the annals men. The bride’sbrothers,Jim
A new address is Pvt. Robert
so close to another boat that
and Bob Chism, both of Sagi- H. Brunink US 54-987-393, Co.
of
history
has
always
rendered
fouling occurs. Anchoring in
naw, were ushers.
D. 17th Bn., 5th Tng Bde,
channels and fairways interferes help and privacy when called Before leaving on a wedding
-------_ -------„ U. S. Army Training Center,
with water traffic through the upon to do so.
trip through Northern Michigan Fort Knox, Ky. 40121.

A

w

Vacation Guide to ‘Tun, Food and Lazy Living
Restaurants
For Mouth-watering

Goodness

Holland's

—

!«Ot;

Famous

*

Motels

Banks

CUMERFORD’S
RESTAURANT

Chick'N Lick'N

Family Bowl

Take-Out

Dinnart
Ham and

TWO LOCATIONS

Chiclton

720 Michigan Avenue

$1.45

223 No. River Avenue

Childran
75c

HOURS: Op«n Daily 11 A.M.

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN 49423
"MIX BUSINESSAND PLEASURE"

HEATED SWIMMING POOL

Downtown - Roar Parking

(ExcvptSunday)

VISIT

WOLFS

ENJOY WONDERFUL DINING IN

CATERING SERVICE^*"
LARGE OR SMALL GROUPS

WEEKDAYS 7

JACKS

LAIR LOUNGE
THE BAVARIANROOM

A.M. to 10 P.M.

SATURDAY 7 A.M. to 11 P.M. - SUNDAY 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

PEOPLE'S

Auto Service

Car Rentals

SUBURBAN

Horne'i
• Kernel
Rental Service
»er

RECONDITIONING

RENT

POUSHINO AND WAXINS
Staam Cleaning

IT

PHONE 396-4701

DECISIVELY

Paaplai State Bank ef Holland

INDIVIDUAL

Four Convenient
Location*To Serve You
709 Maple Ave.

MAKKID

IT

THIRI

7 I. 7th

Ph. 3924SI3

St.

24 Hour Service

Stuck without

car?

a

MOTOR

36 I. 8th — 177 N. River

-

HERE

BatwaanHolland i Zealand

BANK
46 E. 9th

UAVI

jjggf

CAR

RESTAURANT
Banquet Rooms
for all your

party naada

MORGASBORD
ot

S

Moln UiUmuL

Wall rant you

A

EAT

CAN
WEEK DAYS
SUNDAYS -

-

5 »o 8

12 to 3

FeaturingNow Bulck*I Opal*

PARTY YOU LI BE PROUD OF

From 50 to 900
180 Ottawa Baach Rd.

RESTAURANT

ALL YOU

one!

Cate
Ph. 396-2355

vandenbiro|M

$149

P.M.

|

S.

US-3l-Holland— Ph. 396-9241

Saataurant

CHILDREN $1.00

P.M.

BUICK-OPEL

MmhmtU

ADULTS

~

SOUTH WASHINGTON AT 34TH

-

HOLLAND

y

jjjf y

'

i"

HeortOF
Downtown

MM

HOLLAND

Air Cond/troned

Serving Food at

Its

Finest

Tires

in a Pleasant Atmosphere

21 W. 8th

Tel.

St.

392-2724

GOODYEAR
SERVICE STORES

6th

River t

Take Outs

CAL'S IN

or

Road Service

OUT
Motor Bikes

Fi«h Foot Long*
Chicken Hamburg*

houand

Shrimp

MICHIGAN

392-2191

Soles -- Adjustments

Friei

HOLLAND MOTOR BIKES
• SALES A SERVICE

Phone 335-9512
Ottawa Baach Rd. at Lake St.

Authoriied Dealer

KAWASAKI, BRONCCO
MINI BIKE,

ZEUS PORTABLE GENERATOR
261 I. |th
Ph. 396-2079

VON INS

St.

WAGON

PIZZA

Service Stations
EAST END
SERVICE
589

E.

Ith

SHEW

COMPLETE
service

-

pickup ysW/y

Phene 396-3610

A &

W DRIVE

IN

AIR CONDITIONED
INSIDE

OWING

139 E. 8th
TAKE OUT - CURB SERVICE
Phone 396-5017

MUZZY’S
Home

ef

the Broil Burger

DELICIOUS BROILBURGERS

Our

Heme of Fameu*
HOAGY SANDWICH

LAKEWOOD MOBIL

and
Italian

SERVICE

Beef and

Sautoga Sandwich

WHITE GAS

Spaciality

855 So. Washington l 35th
Take Out Order* - 396-4963

I,

LakewoodBlvd.

102 River Ave. - Holland

KEROSENE

Minor Repair*

Delivery Service

Shop By The

Sentinel

"Vacation Guide"

River

Ave.

1 mi.

W. of

Ph. 3924201
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Engaged

Many Cases
Processed
In

Court

A large number of court cases were processedin Holland
Municipal Court in recent days.

Jose Guadalupe Tijerina. 27,
of 45 East Seventh St., was sen-

tenced to three days in jail on
a charge of driving while license
suspendedby the state. Another
30 days was suspendedon condition no driving without a valid
license.

Philip H. Overway. 18. of 333
Craig
Nash, 18, of 580 West 21st St.,
each paid $12 on a charge o
disorderly-fireworks
in city. The
alleged offense occurred Aug. 2.
Raymond Ver Hey, 41, of 741
Ottawa Ave., was put on probation for two years on a charge o
violating the garbage ordinance.
He must pay $5 a month oversight fees. A 90-day sentence
was suspended on condition no
further violationsof the garbage ordinance.
Donald E. Kline. 36. of 13710
Van Buren, charged with driving under the influence of liquor
and driving while license sus-

Lane Ave., and Steve

Miss Janice M. Grindler

Miss Bonnie L. Durfee

Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Grind-

Announcement is made of the
engagement of Miss Bonnie L.
Durfee to Randall L. Lokers.
The bride-elect i the daughter
of Bassel B. Durfee, Wakazoo,
and Mrs. Harry Gladden of 651
West 24th St. Lokers is the son
Miss Grindler will be a senior of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lokers
at ButterworthSchool of Nurs- of 150 West Central Ave., Zeeing and De Jong will attend land.
Grand Rapids Junior College in
A spring wedding Is being
Grand Haven announce
the engagement of their daughter, Janice, Marie, to Dennis
Lee De Jong. He is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold De Jong,
191 Bel Air.
ler of

the

planned.

fall.

GROUNDBREAKING CEREMONIES—
Top

completed by the first week in November.
Pictured, left to right, are Gene Vande
Vusse, realtor,Holland township supervisor
James G. Brower, Walter Kruithof, vice
president and treasurer,and Merv Frick of
Wolverine Building Products.

Auto

Inc. president Dole Kruithof (center)

turns over the first shovel of dirt at the location of the their new manufacturingplant

on Chicago Dr., east of 112th Ave., at
ceremonies held at 10 a.m. Tuesday.Construction of the new plant is expectedto be

pended by the state, was sentenced to 60 days in the county
jail on each count, the sentences

to run concurrently. He also
was placed on probationfor
two years with $5 a month over

(Sentinelphoto)

sight fees.

Museum Seeks

Bruce Wayne Harkema. 20.
Rockford, and Edward Ford
Harkema Jr., 18, route 1, Zee-

Papers, Photographs

land, paid $14.10 each on disorderly-trespassing charges. The
allegedoffenseoccurred July 18.
Ray Melloh. 41, Port Jeries,
N.Y., charged with disorderlyintoxicated, was given a suspended 30Kiay sentence.The suspension was on condition no further liquor violations.
William Freestone, 53, no address, was sentenced to serve 60
days on a disorderly-intoxicated
charge. He may be released
early if committed to a state
institution.

Several persons were bound
over to Ottawa CircuitCourt to
appear Aug. 26. Included are
Billy Cross, 19, of 5298 147th

Ave., carrying concealedweapon; Jerry Allen Delp, 18, Dorr,

The NetherlandsMuseum is made
INJURES RIGHT FOOT-James De Neff is shown on crutches
recuperating at his home after suffering several torn liga-

season.

of liquor.

Adolph P. Solano, 26, of 27
East Seventh St., was given a
suspended five-day sentence on
violationof temporary instructor permit. For not carrying

Hope College and Dr. Gerrit ten
Zythoff of Ohio State UniversMiss Carol Vander Vliet

Foot

injury occurred on July

game of a douSan Antonio, Tex.

26, in the first
t>le-header in

De

Neff was in the process of

stealing spcond base

when

the

was

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Vander

Mr. and Mrs. Abe De Leeuw
the engagement of their daugh- of 79 West 32nd St. announcethe
ter, Carol Ann, to Dennis Lee engagement of their daughter,
Mary C., to Roger L. Kuite, son
Sprick, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray
of Mr. and Mrs. Manley Kuite
Sprick, 649 West 23rd St.
Vliet, 12 East 18th St., Announce

was injured while playing football and had to give it up.
He was drafted by the Angels
after the second year of baseball at Indiana. During that
year he was named to the
Sporting News All - American
first team, which is picked by
the major league scouts, and

Overisel

ity.

Rusk

i

U«

“'C

first shovel of dirt for the

migration to Wes- new budding which is expected

-

r anVgStrre

Netherlands Museum has named
Clarence Jalving of Holland as
contact man for receiving historicalmaterials for the muse-

football and baseball Netherlands.
Risseuw, a Dutch banker with
teams. He also was a member
of the H Club at the Hamilton history as an avocation, had
High School and was a baptized written the books a number of
member of the Maplewood Re- years ago and the Jalvingsvisited the Risseuws at their home in
formed Church.
Surviving are the father, The Hague about 10 years ago.
Frank; three sisters, Mrs. The museum is anxious to inLloyd (Bonnie) Becksvoort of clude in its collections not only
Hastings, Mrs. Curtis (Cheryl) the old papers, pictures and
Folkert of Holland and Christine books, but the identification of
at home; his paternal grand- persons in the pictures end if
mother, Mrs. Etta Schuitema; possible the associationsof the
the maternal grandparents, Mr. event.
Miss Wanda Faye Wilson
For instance, an old docuand Mrs. Bert Grotenhuis all of
ment such as a receipted bill
Holland
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Wilson
should be accompaniedby such
of 496 West 22nd St. announce
additional informationas toInvestigate
Malicious
the engagement of their daughday’s descendants of the pioneer
ter,
Faye, to Carl Destruction Complaint
figure named in the order.
Wayne Tierman, son of Mr.
An old picture of great-grandand Mrs. Paul Tierman of Ottawa county sheriff’s depu father on the scene of an early
_____ 0_...
ties are investigating a mali
Muskegon.
mill should be accompaniedby
A fall wedding Is being clous destruction of propertywhat WoTmaU0ro'nTh7oM"mffl
complaint made Thursday
“ by ^ is available This can be cor.

’

“

Zon^rmaand, janitor at

reiated with other information
,flvin. C{iristlan Reformed a]rea(jy documented in the muChurch at 386 Laekwood Blvd. seum archives in City Hall.
Zo'mermaandtold deputies the The museum has a
u good colvvt_
biBb of a spot light was taken lection of old Dutch Bibles end
out of the socket and smashed js interested in other Bibles
sidewalk. A car had been oniy if they can augment the
driven over the lawn on the west present collection or if they are
side of the church and a sprink- associated with early families
ler head was torn and part of that would lend historical signithe plasticbase was pulled out ficance.
of the ground and the sod ripThe Netherlands Museum was
ped up. deputies reported.
founded in 1937 on the occasion
Zommermaand said the inci- of the 90th anniversary of the
dent must have occurred some- founding of the Holland colony.
after 10:30 p.m. Wednesday.
In 1939, the city of Holland

4iiv

^

on

1

Canada. The program

“

Frank

Owen

Dies

ber of other items.
In about two years, Auto Top
a complete
retail paint store and car and

Of Heart Attack

Inc., plans to build

Frank Owen, 66, of 15371 Port
Sheldon Rd., West Olive route
1, died Monday evening of a
heart attack at Holland Hospi-

glass department at the new
location. Until then these departments will remain at their
present location in Holland.

tal.

Mr. Owen was born here and
has lived here all of his life.
Before his retirement he was
employed at Hobeck Construction Co.

Roscoe De Jonge

Succumbs at 60
ZEELAND —

Roscoe L. De

Surviving are his wife, Bea- Jonge, 60, of 61 West Main Ave.,
trice; four children,Edwin Zeeland, died Monday evening
Owen in the Civil Service in at his home following a stroke.
Guam; Mrs. Leona Stegenga of
He was employed at the ColoHolland;Mrs. Dana (Arlene) nial Mfg. Co. and was a memKline of West Olive; and John ber of First Baptist Church
Leroy Owen of Concord, Calif.;
Surviving are the wife Anna;
23 grandchildren; three great one son, Richard of Big Rapids;
grandchildren; one brother, two daughters, Audrey and BnrClarence Owen of Holland; one najean preceded him in death.
sister, Mrs. Kenneth Peck of
Also surviving are five sisters,
Waukazoo; several nieces and Mrs. Abe Post, Mrs. Jennie
nephews.
Moeke of Zeeland, Mrs. Sena
Caudle and Mrs. Henrietta

Hansum

Smith of Grand Rapids and

Funeral

Mrs. Kate Van Eck of Holland;
three brothers, Martin, Wilson
and Marvin De Jonge, all of
Zeeland; a brother-in-law,
ClarFuneral ser- ence Ter Haar of Holland.

Rites Scheduled
ZEELAND

—

vices for Gerrit J. Hansum, 60,
of 212 North State St., who died
Saturday morning in Commun- Grand Rapids Youth Hurt
ity Hospital after an illness of At Conference Grounds
five weeks, were held Tuesday
GRAND HAVEN - A Grand
in the Yntema Funeral Chapel.
The Rev. Eugene Los is to Rapids youth, Thomas Stuit, 17,
officiate. Burial is scheduled in is reportedin good condition
in a Grand Rapids hospital
Zeeland cemetery.
Hansum was a member of where he is being treated for
Third Christian Reformed a fractured vertebrae in the
Church. He had been employed neck region sustained while
at Van’s Auto Supply as a stock swimming at the Christian Re-

formed Conference Grounds on
Surviving are the wife, Anna; LakeshoreDr. in Grand Haven
one brother, Teunis Hansum of township at 3 p.m. Monday.
Denver; two sisters, Mrs. According to Ottawa county
Anthony Disselkoen of Zeeland sheriff’s deputies,Stuit was

and

Miss

Lena Hansum

of

Denver.

1933 Holland High

swimming in Lake Michigan
and dove into a shallow part
of the lake, striking his head
on the bottom.

Stuit was taken by ambulance to North Ottawa ComWomen of the Holland High munity Hospital in Grand Haven later transferredto a hosSchool graduating class of 1933
pital in Grand Rapids.
met at the home of Mrs. Athalie
Roest Clark on Tuesday evening
for a potluck supper with 15 at- Eagles Auxiliary
tending.
Has Regular Meet
During the evening the group
The Eagles Auxiliary me
talked about school days.
Officers elected for the com- Tuesday evening with Tor
ing year were Julia Speet Rardin, president, presiding.
Schaap, president;Edna Dal- * It was decided to hold th
,
...
auxiliary’s potluck picnic Au*
man, _______
secretary-treasurer.
Plans for ‘the 36th reunion to 29 at 6:30 p.m. at the hon
be held in 1969 were formulated of Lucile Rolfs who was als
Named co-chairmenwere Eleai- named with Millie Sale

Class Holds Potluck

was

The Mission Circle held their
annual picnic Aug. 13. Ontdoor
games were arranged by Mrs.
Barb Meeuwsen and Mrs. Sharon Martinie.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Boersethe administration of the sacra- uate degree. He hopes to finish
ma
and family are spending the
ment of Holy Communion.
up in December with a degree
week at Hess Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Tucker in philosophy.De Neff also
and Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kreuze plans to work towards his
Some Hindus of Central India
are scheduled to attend the masters degree in future off carry booklets bound with don-,
service at Horseshoe Chapel seasons.
key skin as part of their re*
next Sunday,
The highlight of this year's \\m
ligious custom.

clude dinnette seats, office
chairs, bar stools and a num-

clerk.

____

closed with prayer by Mr. Voetberg.

I

_

^

of materials relating the

of the

.......

I

.

Auto Top Inc., on Chicago Dr.,
east of 112th Ave., in Holland

Age 17

,
planned. —

Schipper, Mrs. Ted Sternberg,
He hopes if he has a good
Mrs. Dale Voorhorstand Mrs. pring training next year that
Cecil Naber,
will be able to go up to
The Rev. Herman Moes and Angels during the season.
elders Stanley Dampen and
De Neff plans to return to
Gillis Vander Kamp attended the University of Michigan latthe morning service at the er this week where he is comHorseshoe Mission Chapel for pleting work on his undergrad-

Tuesday morning for

new manufacturingunit of

Schuitema

Dies

hit to the second
aseman and in an attempt to
duck out of the way of the
required helmets on motorcycle, second baseman’s throw to
to the NCAA All-American seche paid $10.
irst, his spikes stuck in the dirt
ond team.
Henry Kragt Jr., 43, of 17 and he twisted his ankle.
This year, D e Neff was
West 10th St., paid $94.10 on a
The injury was a great dis- named to the Texas League
charge of driving under the in- appointmentto De Neff, who
All Star team as the first
cluence of liquor.
was completing his first full team’s third baseman. This
Wanda
Ronald Lee De Witt, 21, route season as a professional.
team is picked by the league’s
1, paid $20.60 on a disorderlyWhat hurt worse was the coaches. The team played the
intoxicated charge.
act that the Angels regular Houston Astros but De Neff
third baseman Aurilio Rodrewas unable to play because of
guez suffered an appendicitis his injury.
attack last week and the other
The six foot two inch, 205
Both circles of the Guild for third baseman was injured pound De Neff had more times
Illinois Driver Cited
Christian Service of the Re- when hit by a pitch,” De Neff at bat this year than in his
Holland police cited a Hins
formed ’ Church held meetings said. ‘‘This would have allowed first two professional seasons
me
to
join
the
Angels
and
last week Tuesday.
combined. He had started in dale, 111., driver. Ixmis R, HowThe women’s missionary cir- day third base the rest of the every game up to the time he son, 81, for failureto yield the
cle held a potluck dinner at season.”
was hurt. He was also on the right of way after the car he
noon. The circle chairman. Doctors said that it would be Angels 40 man roster all year,
•
Mrs. Glen Rigterink, offered at least six weeks before the protecting him against being was driving collided with one
the noon blessing. A business leg is normal again. De Neff picked up by another major driven by Sue Achterhof, 22, of
meeting was held later with was in a cast for a little over league team.
route 8, Zeeland, at 3:50 p.m.
Mrs. Rigterink presiding.Openweek and he has been on
Saturday at Central Ave. ami
ing devotions were by Mrs. crutches over two weeks.
Ninth St. Police said Nicole
George Koopman. A trio conAchterhof, 5, was referred *o
With over two-thirds of the
sisting of Mrs. Raymond Busa physician for treatment of inseason completed, De Neff had
scher, Mrs. Darwin Timmer
Sam Vander Ploeg, son of juries.
completed quite a year. He
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vander
and Mrs. Herschel Hcmmeke
was second in the league in
Ploeg was burned last wt'ok
with Mrs. Hemmeke accomhome runs with 19 and he led
when he stepped, then fell, into
panying on the accordion, sang.
t ie league with
1 stolen bases,
a pile of hot ashes. His hands,
The closing prayer was by
record which still stands and feet were burned.
Mrs. Gordon Rigterink.
over two weeks after he was
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kuyers
The afternoon was spent in
injured. Twice he stole home. attended the funeral of their
sewing which was in charge of
In 96 games, De Neff was grandmother,Mrs. Alla Chase.
Mrs. Lester Gunneman and
batting .250 with 81 hits out of Services were held at Van
Mrs. Arnold Immink. The refreshment committee consisted 324 times at bat. He had 44 Strien-AlmanFuneral home on
of Mrs. George Haverdink, games to go. The hits were PlainfieldAve., with burial in
Mrs. Henry Lam pen, Mrs. comprisedof 47 singles,13 dou- the PlainfieldTownship CemeGlen Rigterink and Mrs. Ben- )les, two triples and the 19 tery.
home runs.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Grassmid
on! Maatman.
He was second on the team and Sharon left Monday for a
The mission circle met in the
evening. The circle chairman, with 53 runs batted in and Niagra Falls vacation.
Mrs. Nelson Sneller, presided scored 65 runs himself. He The Sunday School picnic was
at the business meeting. Open- lad walked 47 times and was held Wednesday evening with a
ing decotions were by Mrs. lit by seven pitches. He led large crowd attending. Games
Merle Slotman. A solo was sung the league in getting on base were played. In charge of Pie
by Pat Brink, accompanied by ten times by hitting the catch- sports were Mrs. Bernie Guerink and Mrs. Lester Boersema.
er’s glove.
Jackie Dykstra.
Mrs. Darwin Timmer and De Neff was scheduled to The Kings Messengers Quartet,
Mrs. Russell Koopman were the ,oin the Angels on Sept. 1 for formerly known as the Rusk
program leaders. A film about ' ie Remainderof the season Quartet, sang several selecthe Sudan Interior Mission was until the other two third base- tions, the primary Sunday
'shown. The closing prayer was men were injured. However, School classes sang a few numwith the extent of his injury bers with Mrs. Harold Yonker
by Mrs. Gerrit Hemmeke.
will be lost for the re- at the piano. Eugene Vugtevoen
Those on the refreshment
showed pictures of his trip into
committeewere Mrs. Wayne mainder of the season.
ball

Leeuw

collection

c‘"‘‘ the

The board of directorsof the

W.

playing for the Angels double
A farm club when he tore the basketball. He then attended
igaments on both sides of his Indiana Universitywhere he
ankle and on the top of his played both football and baseball in his freshman year. He
right foot.

The

the

the papers of Gerrit Van Schei- week ln Noveraber'
Auto Top Inc., started in Holven whose avid interestin history provides a rich collection land 14 years ago with three employes and Jias grown to its
of historicaldocuments.
present strengthof 43. Plans
um.
Serving on the Netherlands
call for increasing the number
Jalving, who has retired after Museum board of trustees are
of route 2, Holland.
A December wedding is being
of employesto 60 when the new
years in banking, has long been Willard C. Wichers, president;
planned.
building is completed, Kruithof
active in the work of the Neth- John F. Donnelly, vice presisaid.
season, De Neff said, was hitF.
erlands Museum. He has trans- dent; mayor Nelson Bosman,
The new building will be 30,ting his first grand slam home
lated three volumes of ‘‘Hol- Judge John Galien, Marvin
924
sq. ft. and will house both
run in pro ball. It came in the
at
land and the Dutch Settlemenls Lindeman, Dr. Calvin A. Vander
the manufacturingand offices.
first inning of a game against
in America,” by the late P. J. Werf, and George Cook, secreThe building will only handle
San Antonio, the same club he
William Frank Schuitema,17, Risseuw of The Hague, and then tary-treasurer.
the manufacturingend, which
injured his foot against.
of route 5, died at his home ear- abridged the three volumes into
Persons having historical pa- includes boat tops, covers, seats
ly Monday morning. An autopsy a suitable manuscript for e
De Neff is a 1964 graduate
pers or materials to donate to and trailer cushions.
is being performed.
of Holland High School where,
single volume. Jalvings’transla- the museum may call Jalving
Kruithof said they plan to exhe received eight varsity let-!
He was a senior at Hamilton tion was later retranslatedinto or the museum office in City
pand
their productionto inters in football, baseballand
High School and was a member Dutch and publishedin The Hall.

to

ed provided no violations involvber one draft choice of the
ing liquor in two years.
California Angels in 1966, was

mu-

Gro™dbreaking ceremonies

werc

0

Miss Mary C. De

Injury

museum.

since the founding of the

Plant

catalogued in a summer-longas- Dutch immigrants,making the Au
op Presl(lent Dale
signment by Dr. Elton Bruins of archives of the museum a rich Kruithof of Holland, turned over

(Sentinel photo)

De Neff Suffers

Holland.

New

The appeal comes after the seum, many people have con- township
museum's archiveshave been tributedpersonal papers of A

jured. He was scheduled to join the major league club on
Sept. 1, however, the injury has put him out for the remainder

larceny;Ervin Leroy Kimber,
22, of 170 West Ninth St., breakJames De Neff, son of Mr.
ing and entering; Herbert Hay- and Mrs. William De Neff, 327
ward, 18, Grand Rapids, man- West 18th St., is home after
slaughter.
njuring his right foot while
Cross, also charged as minor playing with the El Paso Sun
transporting liquor,paid $31.80. Kings baseball team.
A 15-day sentence was suspend- De Neff, who was the num-

Douglas Cafl Dykstra, 21,
Gary Lee Francis, 20, and Robert Carl Phillips. 19, all of
Grand Rapids, each paid $26.10
on simple larceny charges.
Consuelo Ortiz, 20, of 241
West 11th St., paid $31.60 on a
charge of minor in possession

photographsand old books as- for the new
sociated with early

home

Inc.

Breaks Ground

availablethe old hospital

•Id historical documents, old St. and Central Ave. as a

his right foot. De Neff, who is the third baseman for
the El Paso Sun Kings, was injured while attempting to steal
second base. De Neff, who was the number one draft choice
of the CaliforniaAngels in 1966, was in the midst of a rewarding year with the club’s double A farm club when he was in-

Auto Top
For

ippealing to local citizens for property at the corner of 12lh

ments in

of the

Historic

.....

Norma Boyce to head the ei
Van LangeveldeBoeskool. tertainment committee for tli

nor Steffens Pathuis and FYancis

event.

HERMAN MILLER PICNIC — Shown is

a

for children end adults were followed by a
after which Joe Schwartz served
inmiiisv..who attendeid the annual
"—'•••'1 aa master of ceremonies in a program which
with their families
Herman Miller Co. picnic Friday afternoon followed.Gene Eppingerwas chairman of the
program conrtnittee. Hugh De Free, president
and evening at Zeeland City Park. The picnic

„.u„

smafi portion 6f the more than 1,400

employes picnic supper

was put on by the company with Stan Sdirotenboer serving as general chairman. Games

It was also agreed to send
daughter, Brenda Lee, was
born at Zeeland Hospital Fri-donation
--------- to Fort Custer
---day to Mr. and Mrs. Robert help with the planned carniv
Stroven, 1300 Bauer Rd., Jen- there.

A

of the

company,spoke

briefly.
(Sentinel photo)

-

—

Lunch was served by
ison; also, a daugher, Sally
Jo, was. born today to Mr. and lunch committee.
The next meeting will
Mrs. Vernon Meyaard, 578 HuiAug. 27 at 8 p.m.
zenga St., Zeeland.

—

-
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Seek

Building

22, 1968

Zeeland Church. Scene

Van Oosterhout-Bosman

Of Marriage Ceremony

VJedding ls\Verformed

Permits
Two new houses and an
addition

office

were included in

19

applicationsfor buildingpermits
totaling $96,512 filed last week

with City Building Inspector
Jack Langfeldt in City

Hall.

Applications follow:

H. J. Heinz Co., demolish
house at 486 West 16th St.;
Houting and Meeusen, contractor.

Thomas Bloemsma,
21st St., raise

255 West
and repair porch

roof, $150; self, contractor.

kobert Nykamp, 13 West

26th

St., remodel upstairs,$150; self,

contractor.

Holland Hitch Co., 430 West
18th St., extend office, $30,000;
Elzinga and Volkers, contractor.
Paul Nieboer, 162 West 30th
St., utility building, $100; self,
contractor.
Dr. George Smit, 68 East 33rd
St., alter

Marvin

family room, $1,650;
men, contractor.

Lera

Dr. James Chamness, 609
GraafschapRd., two-story addition at rear, $9,200; Russ

Kemp-

ker, contractor.

Bernie Nyhof, 913 Paw Paw
Dr., new dwelling,$16,260; self,
contractor.
Dale Kruithof,177 Cambridge
bath house, $1,200; Bill Boers^
ma, contractor.
Don Cook, 57 East 27th St.,

Mrs.

Wayne

Allen Schout

kitchen cabinets,$300; self, con-

(d* Vrie* photo)

Miss Wanda Mae Berens and ange ice daisy headpiece seLugers Wayne Allen Schout were mar- cured a bouffant veil and she

tractor.

Arthur J. Alderink.697
Rd., remodeling, $400; self, con- ried Friday evening in First Recarried a bouquet of white dais,
tractor.
formed Church, Zeeland,with
William Wiswedel. 304 West the Rev. John C. Hanse offici- ies.
31st St., aluminum soffit, $600; ating at the 7:30 p.m. rites.
Identicallyattired to the maid
Bittner Home ModernizingconParents of the couple are Mr. of honor were the bridesmaids,
tractor.
and Mrs. Garence Berens of Kathie Berens and Judy Berens.
Gunther Mulder, 176 West 20th route 1, Hamilton, and Mr. and Paula Nykamp, miniature bride,
St., addition to rear, $4,500; self, Mrs. Marvin Schout .of route 2, wore a dress similarly styled
contractor.
to that of the bride. James Koop
Zeeland.
was ring bearer.
Arthur Schuchard, 95 West
Larry Westrate was organist
29th St., overheadgarage door, and Irvin Smith was soloist.
Glen Nykamp was best man
$100; self, contractor.
and
Lloyd Schout and Donald
Given in marriage by her faClyde Bennington, 160 Sor- ther, the bride wore an A-line Schout were groomsmen. Ushrento Dr., bouse with attached gown of silk organza styled ers were Ford Berghorst and
garage, $29,632; Jack Lankheet, with an empire bodice trimmed Arnold Disselkoen.
contractor.
with jewelled reembroidered Before leaving on a wedding
Janet Fik, 244 East 11th St, alencon lace motifs with scat- trip out west, the newlyweds
remodel bathroom, $300; self tered medallions on the skirt. greeted guests at a reception
contractor.
The fan - shaped chapel train held in the church parlors. Mr.
Ronald Hutson, 157 Timber- fell from the back waist and and Mrs. Paul Koop were maswood Lane, utility building, was also accented with the jew- ter and mistress of ceremonies.
$370; self, contractor.
elled motifs and outlined with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Toering
ClarenceBrower, 133 West alencon. Her forward headpiece- attendedthe punch bowl and
29th St, carports, $800; self, of pearlized orange blossoms Duane Berens passed the guest
contractor.
with a peau bow held a bouf- book. Gift room attendantswere
Julius Meiste, 111 West 20th fant veil of imported illusion. Mr. and Mrs. Bern Diekema
St.,' enlarge garage, $800; Har- She carried a cascade arrange- and Mr. and Mrs. Floyd De
lan Meiste, contractor.
ment of white pompons center- Boer.
ed with a white orchid.
The bride is an office worker
The bride’s sister, Linda Ber- for Kroger’sin Grand Rapids
ens, as maid of honor, wore a and the groom is a maintenchiffon cage dress in orange ice ance worker at Miles Laborahaving Venice lace outliningthe tories in Zeeland. They will reempire bodice. A matching or- side in Vriesland.

Mrs. Walter D. Van Oosterhout
Miss Cherie LaVonne Bosman Troost of Grandville and Mrs.
and Walter D. Van Oosterhout Richard De Ridder of Portage,
were united in marriage Satur- sistersof the bride. They wore
yellow floor • length empire
day afternoon in Wyoming Park dresses with matching daisy
United Methodist Church by the lace coats. Matron of honor,
Rev. Dale Brown of the Grand- Mrs. Roger Thompson of Jenison wore an orange dress matchville Methodist Church.
The church was decorated ing the bridesmaids'dresses.
with candelabra, palms and a Flower girls were Renee and
bridal arch made of multi-colorDenece Troost, daughters of
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Troost.
gladiola.

Miss Beth Rynbrandt

Court Cases
Processed

Several persons appeared in
Holland Municipal Court on a
variety of charges ‘W recent

Margaret Hall Becomes

days.

Harold William Short, 27, of
357 West Lakewood Blvd., was
sentencedto serve 33 days in

Bride of Robert

Weimer

jail on a charge of driving while

license suspended by the state.
Thirty days were suspendedon
condition no driving without a
valid license.

Michael Owens Skaggs, 22, of
100 East Eighth St., was sentenced to 35 days on a charge of
driving while license suspended
by the state, with 30 days suspended on condition no driving
until obtaining a license.

Nine Holland area

students

from the But-

terworth Hospital School of
Nursing in exercises to be held
Aug. 30 at 8 p.m. at Fountain

worth Hospital.She is the
They will receive R.N. degrees. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Graduates include Miss Mar- George Vanden Bosch of 661
cia K. Newhouse, daughter of East 10th St.
Miss Lynne Munro, daughter
the Rev. and Mrs. Adrien Newhouse, 231 East Central,Zeeland, of Dr. and Mrs. H. R. Munro
who expects to leave in mid- of 516 Lincoln. Zeeland, will be
October for two years of service employed in the obstetricsdewith the Reformed Church in partment of ButterworthHosArabia. She is a graduate of pital. She is a 1965 graduate of
Zeeland High School and at- Zeeland High School.
Miss Pat Buurma, daughter
tended Hope College for two
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Buuryears.
Miss Judith Vanden Bosch, ma of box 104, Mescalero, N.M.,
daughter of Mr. end Mrs. Earl will be employed at Butterworth
Vanden Bosch of 1412 South Hospital until January when she
96th Ave., Zeeland, plans to be will be commissioned as 2nd
employed at Douglas Commun- lieutenant in the U.S. Army
ity Hospital upon graduation. Nurses Corps. She is a 1965
She is a 1965 graduate of Hol- graduate of Holland High
Street Church in Grand Rapids.

School.
land Christian High School.
Miss Beth Rynbrandt,a 1965
Miss Cheryl De Wit will be
employed at ButterworthHos- graduate of HudsonvilleHigh
pital until January when she is School, will also be employed

Frank Boersema, 21, of West
Eighth St., was put on probation for a year on an assult and
battery charge dating back to
July 20. He must pay $5 a month
oversight fees and make restitu-

Kapenga

Succumbs

are two daughters, Mrs. Nick
(Bertha)Boss of Zeeland and

Mrs. Harold (Hattie) Buter;
five sons, Stover, Peter and
Henry Bol

of Holland, Gerrit Bol

of Grand Rapids and Jack Bol

Age

ering illness.

She was a member of the
North Street Christian Reformed Church and of the Dorcas Society.
Surviving besides the husband
are two daughters, Mrs. Andrew
(Rosy) Klynstra and Mrs, Herman (Hazel) Essenburgboth of
Zeeland; seven grandchildren;

careless driving, $22; Alber-

tus B. Hendrikus,of 297 East
12th St., careless driving,$22.
Kendall Wright, of 296 Lake

two

Shore Dr., imprudent speed, $17;

George Baas of Grand Rapids
and Mrs. Ben Poll of Holland.

,f Ottawa County
Michael D. M c C a I e b,
Boomgaard. 18,
Mrs. Robert J. Weimer

$15.

Miss Margaret Ellen

A

Arthur William
(Esienbergpholo)

surprise birthdaydinner
was given in honor of Mary
Medema by the sales associates
of Medema State Wide Real

Hall,

Grand Haven,

Mary De Fey
and Pamela Vander Bie,
were attired in maize linen

the bridesmaids,

and Robert J. Weimer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Weimer of
76 West 17th St., were united in
marriage Saturday in 1 p.m.
in St, Francis de Sales Church
by Father Francis Murphy.
. Sprays of white gladiola in
front of a candelabra of. descending candles were at the
side of the altar as Tom Van
Dyke provided appropriate mu-

with wide lace sleeves and empire waists with a pleated pan

from large bows.
Ronald Driesenga was best
man and Bill Weimer and Nick
Van Dyke were ushers.

el flowing

Estate Thursday evening in
Jacks Garden Room.
A reception was held in the
Those attending were Mr. and
Tulip Room of the Hotel Warm
Mrs. Gerard Wiggers,Mr. and
Friend with Kathryn Hall in
Mrs. Edmund Oonk, Mrs. Betty
charge of the gifts,Pamela VanMasselink, Mr. and Mrs. Garry
der Bie, guest book, and Mary
t
Peters, Mr. and Mrs. Heman
Medema and their children, Given in marriage by her De Feyter, punch bowl. Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Romano were
Joyce, Mary, June and Herman. father, the bride chose a canmaster and mistress of ceredlelight
sakf
trimmed
gown
with
Unable to attend were Mr. and
Venice lace at the hemline and monies.
Mrs. Henry Palmbos.
The bride will be graduated
A gift of luggage was present- sleeves. Her fan-shaped train
from Grand Rapids Junior Colwas
accented
with
medallians
ed to the guest pf honor. Mr.
and Mrs. Medema expect to and she wore a matching head- lege, Division of Practical Nursing, in September. The groom is
leave soon for Puerto Rico piece of silk illusion.
Kathryn Hall served js her serving aboard the USS Springwhere they will be guest • ol
sister’s maid of honor. She and. field with the U.S. Navy.
Chevrolet Motor Co.

sic.

.

—

Douglas,died Tuesday evening
at a nursing home in Grand
Haven, following a long illness.
Mrs. Jirasek has been a
Douglas resident for the past 28
years. She was a member of
the Order of the Eastern Star.
Surviving are
daughter,
Mrs. L. Sullivan of Philadelphia, Pa.; a stepson, Charles
Jurasek of Lansing; a stepdaughter, Miss Helen Jiurasek,

Du Bois, 22,
ChristineSu-

Thomas Carl Vizithum, 22,

Shown here in her job as
secretary in the public relations office of the Chicago Urban
League is Miss PatriciaDel Simpson (left).Shown with Miss
Simpson, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Carl Simpson of 55 South
Maple, Zeeland, is Betty Edwards, a specialist in the department. Miss Simpson is a graduate of Coopersville High
School.

land.

t

URBAN LEAGUE SECRETARY—

alternate.

DOUGLAS
Mrs. Irene
Jirasek, 77, of 306 Fremont St.,

20,

Holland, Allison Jeanne De Feyter. 19, Holland; Richard Jon
Mulder, 20, Holland,Nancy
Helen Koning, 20, Zeeland;
Bruce Rietman, 19, Zeeland,
Bonnie Ixw Nienhuis, 19, Holland; Terry Lee Schamper, 25,
Holland, Claudia Gertrude
Schoonard,21, Holland; Elmer
Lee Petroelje, 28, Zeeland,
Phyllis Mae Nagelkirk, 26, Hoi-

National

Succumbs at 77

Ferrysburg;

31, Holland.

Dunes

Mrs. Irene Jirasek

of

Boyko, 19, Fruitport;Ronald Dale Rhoda, 23, Holland,
Shirley Joyce Alberda, 22, Holland; George Michael Bosnjak,
19, West Olive, Linda Joyce
Van Duren, 20, Holland;Kenneth M. Quinn, 22, Tulsa, Okla.,
Suzanne Fetters, 22, Tulsa,
Okla.; Henry De Ridder. 30,
Holland, Marilyn Leone Clark,

vSleeping Bear

was named

a

zette

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ken- ter
neth HaU of 248 West 10th St.,

to the post of associate Justice
of the

Park and urged the members
the county delegates also of the party to work for the
backed President Johnson in his
goals of the Democrats. Waefforts to end the Vietnam
beke, candidate from the ninth
war. The convention hailed
district, proposed the formation
peace talks as means to an
of a new state park along the
“honorableconclusion” to the
Lake Michigan shore.
war.
The convention selected19
In other approvedresolutions
delegates to the Michigan Demthe delegates backed the nomocratic Convention scheduled to
ination by the President of Abe
be held Aug. 30 through 31 in
Fortas to the Chief Justice seat
Grand Rapids. Mrs. Mary Garof the United States Supreme
j.elloni was named a full dele,
Court and Homer Thornberry
gate of the national Democratic Convention in Chicago
Aug 26—29 and James Bottje

Marriage Licenses

David P. Rendleman, of 176 West
17th St., assured clear distance,

Medema

questioning.

North Holland; two sisters, Mrs.

Rudyard, improper backing, $10;

Mr. and Mrs.

GRAND HAVEN - Ttie Ottawa County Democratic Party
meeting here Friday night

great-grandchildren; one

brother, Herman Ortman

Davie Boersema, Holland, overtime parking, $8; John Vanden
Bosch, of 9837 Quincy St., speeding, $27; Richard Talsma,

Surprise Dinner Honors

Supreme Court Decision

Boss of Oaklawn, 111., and a resolutionnthe ultimate goal of to excessivecampaign spendthe law in our society is to
brother in The Netherlands.
ing.
Funeral services, will be he'd achieve justice for all men.
Albert Russell of Hudsonville
Mondav at 1:30 p.m. at the We do not wish to see law was named permanent chairNotier-Ver Lee-Langeland Chap- and order enforced at the ex- man of the Ottawa County
el with the Rev. John Kruls of- pense of the civil liberties and Democraticparty and Mrs.
ficiating. Burial will be in Pil- civil rights of any person in
Frances L. Johnson of Holland,
Our land.” The court decisions
grim Home cemetery.
permanent secretary.Both were
Relatives and friends may referred to in the resolution chosen without opposition.
meet the family at the Chapel included in the Miranda and
Congressional candidateJay
Saturdayfrom 7 to 9 p.m. and Espsido cases on the guaran. Wabeke went on record as a
Sunday from 3 to 5 and 8 to teed right of the accused to supporter of the proposed
have a lawyer present before
9 p.m.

A. Baker

William Kooiman, 43, of 360
River Ave., waived examination
on an indecent liberties charge
and was bound over to Ottawa
Circuit Court to appear Aug.
26. The dHeged offense occurred Aug. 18.
Others appearingwere Necia
De Groot, of 106 West 19th St.,
assured clear distance, $10;
Jessie Van Dyke, of 384 West
19th St., right of way, $10; Billy
Brewer, of 146 West 10th St.,
improper lane usage, $12;
Michael Kragt, of 58 East 22nd

County Democrats Back

Supreme Court; area voof Denver, Colo.; three stepcational
schools in Ottawa
sons, James Kapenga of Holgave their support to a resoluland, Alvin of Charlotte and
tion backing recent Supreme County; immediate measures to
Jarvis of Trenton; 23 grandchilCourt decisions regarding the stop the pollutionof the Great
dren; 16 great-grandchildren;a
rights of the accused.
Lakes; abolition of the unit rule
sister,Mrs. John Tameling of
According
to
the
supported
at party conventions;an end
Hinsdale, 111.; a brother, Gerrit

scheduled to be commissioned at Butterworth Hospitalupon
in the U.S. Army at Ft. Srm graduation. She is the daughter
Houston, Tex., as a second lieu- of Mr. and Mrs. Burr Ryntenant. A 1965 West Ottawa High brandt of Jamestown.
Miss Janice I^ee Schut will be
School graduate, Miss De Wit,
Mrs.
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. employed in the emergency
Harris De Wit, 2165 West Lake- room and out patient depart81
ment of Butterworth Hospital Dies at
wood Blvd.
Upon graduationMiss Myra upon graduation. A former ZeeMrs. Ida Baker, 81. wife of
Jean Kiekintveld, daughter of land resident,she is the daughMr. and Mrs. James Kiekint- ter of Mrs. Gerald Schut of Andrew Baker, of route 1, Zeeland, died at fi Holland rest
veld of 982 Bluebell Dr., will be Port Sheldon Dr., Hudsonville,
home Tuesday following a lingemployed by Holland City Hos- and the late Mr. Schut.

tion.

St.,

30

For Nurses at Butterworth
will be graduated

Attendingthe groom were
Pathuis, best man, and

Fred

Robert Schrotenboer and Junior
Ruiz, ushers, all of Holland.
A reception was held at the
church with Mr. and Mrs. GilMiss Janice Lee Schut
Miss Myra Jean Kiekintveld
bert Baker, aunt and uncle of
the bride, as master and mistress of ceremonies. Jackie Van
Effie
Oosterhout, sister of the groom,
ered with daffodils accented was in charge of the guest book
at 81
tb pearls and beads, and a and Misses Vickie Hill and
chapel train. Her bridal illusion Kathy Wilson took charge of the
Mrs. Albert J. (Effie) Kapen- veil was held in place by a guest room. Pat De Vries and
pital. She Is a 1965 Holland High
School graduate.
ga, 81, of 14 West 19th St., died cluster of lilies of the valley ac- Jim Christians served punch.
A 1965 graduate of West Ot- in Holland Hospital Friday, cented with pearls.
The couple is taking a wedtawa High, Miss Carol Vanden
Bridesmaids
were
Mrs.
Rex
ding trip to Colorado.
following a lingering illness.'
Bosch will be employed in the
surgical department of Butter- Surviving besides her husband

Graduation Is Set Aug.

•

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bosman
of Grandville are the parents
of the bride and Mr. and Mrs.
Victor Van Oosterhout of Holland are the parents of the
groom.
Given away by her father, the
bride chose a modified cage
bridal gown of organza trimmed with Lunson lace embroid-

Washington, D. C.

IN VIETNAM—

Pfc. Vernon
J. Reidsma, 23, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Vernon C. Reidsma, 366 Wildwood Dr., has
been assigned to the 1st Infantry Division near Quan
Loi, Vietnam, as a li^ht infantryman. Reidsma is a
June/ 1967, graduate of Hope
College. His wife is the former Karen Reinhardt of Arlington, Va. Reidsmo has
been in Vietnam for the past
month. His address is: Pfc.

Vernon James Reidsma,RA
16937965, Co. C 1st Bn., 28th
Inf. APO San Francisco,
Calif., 96345.

Set Funeral Services
For Paris Infant
•

DOUGLAS—

Gail Paris, danghter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank P.
Paris of South Haven, was dead
at birth at Douglas Community
Hospital Saturday morning.
Surviving besides the parents
are one sister, Fiances
at
home; four brothers, David H.,
Paul W., Allen and James F. all
at home; the maternal grand*
icnts, Mr. and Mrs. He „
^ndergrass of Culvert and the
paternal grandfather, Ja
Paris of South Haven.

M
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Judith De Vries Married

To Peter

S.

22, 1968

Vizitkum-De

Kammeraad

Couple Married 50 Years

Fey ter

Vows Are Spoken

.

m

z-

mMA

Mr. and Mrs. Ben J. Sternberg
Mr. and Mrs. Ben J. Stern- and Mrs. David (Bernice) Schroberg of route 5, celebrated tenboer of Holland and two
their 50th wedding anniversary,
grandchildren, Brian and SteTuesday. They were married by
ven Schrotenboer.
the Rev., Ralph Bult.
The family is planning a
Mr. and Mrs. Sternberg have

two

children,James Sternberg gathering on Aug. 23.

Mrs. Loran Wenzel, aunt and
uncle of the bride, serving as
master and mistress of ceremonies. Pouring coffee was Miss
Allie Wenzel and M'ss Jeanne

HShuhih

Wenzel. Pouring punch were
Rick Nelson, Miss Nadene Slayer, Mrs. William Vizithum and
Peggy De Witt. Gift room attendants were Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Brower and Mr. and Mrs.
Douglas Dileske. Also helping
were Miss Kathy Allen and Miss

Mrs. Bruce J. Duthler
(Richmond photo)

Mrs. Peter Stephen Kammeraad
First Presbyterian Church r,f chiffon. The empire bodice feaDelaware, Ohio, was the scene tured an oval neckline and elFriday night of the marriage bow-length sleeves and a panel
of Miss Judith Kathleen De of satin flowed - down the back
Vries to Peter Stephen Kam- of the A-line skirts. Plateaus
meraad. The evening ceremo- held their butterfly veils. The
nies were officiated by the Rev, maid of honor carried a noseLouis Campbell assisted by the gay of yellow roses and daisies
bride's father,Dr. Simon J. De while the bridesmaidcarried a
Vries.
yellow mum nosegay.
Parents of the couple are Dr.
Attending tho groom were
and Mrs. Simon J. De Vries of best man Glenn Riksen and GarDelaware, Ohio, former pastor ry De Vries, brother of the
of Fourteenth Street Christian bride, and Jack Leenhouts, un-

Exchange Nuptial Vows

i

I

Vickey Allen.

1

Reformed Church of

Holland cle of the bride.

and instructorat Hope College
and Western Theological Seminary, and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Kammeraad of 331 West
30th St., Holland. Baskets of
yellow mums and candelabra
graced the chancel for the marriage ceremony. Organist Mrs.
William Peebles accompanied
soloist Ralph Hoffhincs.
Given in marriage by her fa-

A reception was held in the
lounge of the Methodist Theological School in Stratford,Ohio.
Miss Lynn Kern served as guest

Evening

In

registrar and Miss Collette
Parents of the bride are Mr.
Volkema and Miss Susan Dunn and Mrs. Bernard Swicringa, 95
were hostesses.
East 24th St., and the groom is
Following a wedding trip to the son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Niagara Falls the couple will Duthler of Grand Rapids.
reside at route 2, Mount PleasGiven in marriage “by her
ant, where Mr. Kammeraad is father, the bride chose for her
ther, the bride wore an heirloom a second year graduate student wedding a floor-lengthsheath
gown of silk faced satin fash- in the school of business, Cen- gown of French crepe with Venioned in the A-line silhouette. tral Michigan University. His ice lace forming the empire bo
The molded bodice featured a wife will teach German and dice. A fan-shaped train edged
sweetheart neckline and satin English in Coleman Community with the lace fell from midrosettes with seed pearls. The High School.
shoulder ond a floweretteheadnlbow-length sleeves bore sealMrs. Kammeraad was gradu- piece held her elbow veil of imIpps of chantillylace and lace ated in June from Ohio Wes- ported illusion. A crescent boubsets adorned the entire gown leyan University, Delaware, quet of white roses and step.V
and chapel train which flowed with an honors degree in Ger- anotis completed her ensemble.
Mrs. Henry Rierling,her sisfrom the hemline.
man. She is a member of Phi
A forward plateau of chantil- Beta Kappa scholarship honor- ter’s honor attendant,-was atlace, ivory satin and seed ary, Kappa Delta Pi, education tired in a floor-lengthgown of
pearls held her elbow-length im- honoraryand Delta Delta Delta aqua saki in A-line styling. Velported silk illusion. She carried social sorority.Her husband is vet bands tnmjncd the braceleta spray of white roses, stepha- a graduate of Hope College and length sleeves and tubular panuotis and ivy.
a member of Alpha Kappa Psi els trimmed with velvet ribbon
fell from the high neckline.She
Attending the bride were maid business fraternity.
of honor Miss Natalie Peebles
The groom s parents enter- wore a matching copette and
and bridesmaidMiss Molly tained at a rehearsal dinner at veil and carried a crescent bouKauffman. They were attiredin the Methodist Theological quet of greens and white glamellias.
floor-lengthgowns of lime green School.
Mrs. Jeanne Duthler and Nancy Koning, bridesmaids,ard
Air Force Base were guests of
Susan Klein, junior bridesmaid,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walwere attired identicallyto the
ter Billings. On Saturday, they
matron of honor.
Mrs. Robert Silbernogle ard met Mr. and Mrs. Hugo SimpRon Duthler attended his
son Brian of Boston were here son of White Cloud at Silver
brother as best man while Earl
to attend the wedding of her Lake State Park, near Hart for
Duthler, brother of the gropm,
brother Charles Green and Miss a picnic.
«ind Tom Swicringa, brother of
Nincy Marker of Parchmont.
Ganges Garden Club will hold
the bride, were groomsmen.
Mr. and Mrs. Green took their their annual picnic at the West Dick Mulder and Bill Swicringa
Side
Allegan
County
Park
Fridaughterand grandson to a Deseated the guests.
troit airport Sunday for their day with dinner at noon.
Mr. and Mrs. P. De Jong.
Linus Starring is a patient in
retuln flight home.
Gerry Erffmeyer and Carol
South Haven hospital following
Mrs. Milton Weed Sr. who has
Havcman arranged the gifts at
a heart attack.
been staying with her daughter
The Rev. and Mrs. Robert
•nd son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Stillson and family of SchoolWilson Hiatt at Hartford, was
craft wore Sunday guests of
home during the past week.

Ganges

i

Mr. and Mrs. Union

L.

Foote of Ganges and thc^r son
and his family. Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Foote of Detroit, spent,
a few days together on a trip tn
Mackinac Bridge, Mackinac Island and St. Ignace.
Lynn Sorensen of East Lansing was home for the weekend
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Sorensen.

Mrs. Bertha Plummer

'

re-

her

the reception held in the church
parlors. Mark Klein and Steven
Nyhof registered the guests ard

Mrs. Thomas Carl Vizithum

A

(Richmond photo)

backgroundof emerald headpiecesand bouquets were

Frens palm leaves, two large bouquets identical to the matron of honor.
of large kilien daises, gladioli
David Vizithum, brother of the
New York wed- and- mums, alter bouquets,a groom, served as best man and
ding trip, the couple will live in tree candelabra and the pews Sgt. Craig De Feyter. Bruce Van
Grand Rapids where both are decoratedwith fern, hurricane Kampen and Robert Hoffman
candles and white satin bows served as groomsmen. Arnold
seniors at Calvin College.
Pre-nuptial showers were giv- were the setting for the 2 p.m. De Feyter Jr., brother of the
en for the couple by Mrs. Marl wedding in Grace Episcopal bride, and William Vizithum,
Frens and Nan Koning; Mrs. Church Saturday. The Rt. Rev. brother of the groom, served as
Iveona Topp and Mrs. Evelyn William C. Warner performed ushers.
A reception was held in the
Holder; Mrs. William Duthler, the dr'ible ring ceremoniesbeMrs. Ron Duthler and Mrs. Eerl tween Miss Allison Jeanne De church parish hall with Mr. and
Duthler; and Mrs. Gerald Klein. Feyter, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold De Feyter of. 1463
West Lakewood Blvd., and
Mrs. J. Scholten
Thomas Carl Vizithum.son of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl W. Vizithum

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
poured punch.
Followinga

Dies at Age 75

Mrs. John Henry Scholten.75.

Zeeland
Fire Department was called out
to 348 North Michigan at 9:30
a.m. Monday when the motor of
a sump pump located in the
basement of the house reportedly shorted. There was no fire

A

family birthday dinner was
held at the home of Mr. and

Robert Hoffman, apricot. Miss

and only minor damage to the Mary De Feyter, sister of the
motor was reported by Fire bride, was junior bridesmaid,
Chief John Van Eden.
and wore a yellow gown. Their

Mr. and Mrs. Howard

Mr. and Mrs. Guy

Stubbs

hsve returned home after a
weeks vacation in Maine.

five

Mrs. BerlHa Plummer
turned home Friday from

re-

visit-

ing her daughter and family Mr.

and Mrs. George Enders

at

Accessories

you are dealing
with an ethical
Plumber who it

§ ROOFING

efficient, reliable

•

t ROAD SERVICE •
Thurs: Double S &

EAVES TROUGHING

•

H

Stamp Day

29

392-9123

Ph.

E.

SIDING

COMPUTE PLUMBING

For Over 50 Years

and HEATING SERVICE

6th

St.

We

Keep Holland Dry

Residential

Ph 392-3826
304

Home —‘Farm

INC.

—

•

Commercial

Lincoln Ph. 392-9647

FREE ESTIMATSS

WATER WELLS

PEERBOLTS
.

end dependable.

-

Your Local Roofers

683 Chicago Drive

Industry

BODY SHOP

Pumps, motors, teles, service

I,,

and repairs.lawnand Farm
irrigation, industrial supplits.

AIR CONDITIONING

BUMP SHOP

PUMPS

St.

• BUMPING'
• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK

HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.

R. E.

Water Is Our Business
Ph.

BARBER FORD

US-31 end E. 8th

783 Chicago Drive

392-9728

WANT SOFT

ROOFING

WATER?
CALL AND SAY

end

LAN6EJANS

ALUMINUM

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

HOME

BUILDER

t REMODELING

• STOREFRONTS
• CEMENT
Commercial

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL— HOME OWNED
COMMERCIAL

WORK
—

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING

’

Residential

No Job Too Large or Too Small
38 W. 34th

St.

Phone 392-9031

Ph. 392-8983

125

HOWARD AVE.

of

was honored at

ENGINE and
MOWER SERVICg

noon at the home of her grandGerrit

Ver Burg of 311 West 22nd

202 E.8th St.

St.

The party was given by
Laura’s mother and grand-

DIV. OF RELIABLE

TECUMSEH

LAWSON

JACOBSEN

re-

freshments.

Attending were Lori Pittman,
Kathy Craycraft, Robin Freers,
Kimberly Freers, Kelly Gentry,
Beth Ann De Jonge, Annie Zych
And son Scott of Lockbourne and Melody Ridlington.

INDUSTRIAL

IN

NEW HOSPITAL WING-Erma

ing,

a former

hospital employe

Kortcr-

who

Twenty-two patients were moved into the
new area known as 2-West. With Miss Kortcring are Esther Lutz (center),director of
nursing services, and Mary Ann Kuyers,
head nurse for the new nursing section.

has

been a patient for several weeks, was one
of the first patients moved into the new
wing of Holland Hospital Monday.

(Sentinelphoto)
.

WISCONSIN
CLINTON

CUSHMAN

—

COMMERCIAL

—

RESIDENTIAL

• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK

•

AIR CONDITIONINGDUCTS

§

HELI-ARC WELDING

SERVICE FOR ALL MAKES

Aug. 12. Miss Linda Cornelissen

games and

•; r

HAROLD

]a birthday party Friday after-

Mr. and Mrs.

St.

PHONE 396-2361

396-4693

Mr. and Mrs. James Hirnor
have returned home from a

assisted with

This ical means

ROOFING

Atlas Tires i Batteries

19 E. 6th

Melrose Park, 111., and relatives mother to celebrate her sixth
In St. Louis and Cape Girar- birthday which she observed
deau, Mo., and Pocahontas, Ark.
Mr. end Mrs. Herman Stremler visited his mother, Mrs.
Lucy Brenner, who is a patient
in an OsteopathicHospital in
Grand Rapids and his brother
Jacob in Holland.
Sgt. and Mrs. Laron Simpson

Specializing In:

PLUMBING & HEATING

RebuildingCarburetors

recently.

parents,

"Dependable"

M00I

Standard Service

E

are staying at the L. E. Beech-

St.,

children.

REIMINK'S

'Runs

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cror.k
and daughter Judy of Chicago
were weekend guests of her sister. Miss Laura Butts.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis N. Johnson of Bradenton, Fla., and
Mrs. Lee Sessionsof Ft. Meyers,
Fla., are vacatioining here and

Paquln and Robert Gooding and 1538 Elmer
family.

Island, .N. Y.

Quality Workmanship

drick.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Kleis

A dinner was given for them
by their children at Van Raal-

HEATING

and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. James McGol-

Mrs. Herman Stremler on Satfishing trip in Northern Michiurday in honor of their daughgan.
ter Rosemary and Mrs. Hilbert
Hillman. The guests were Mr.
end Mrs. H. K. Lucarclliof Hoi- \Laura Ann Kleis, 6,
land, the Hillman families.Lor- Honored With Party
etta and Betty Puckeet, Mrs.
Laura Ann Kleis, daughterof
Leona Keller, Mrs. Jean Polloski,

will observe on Aug.

23.

The couple will take a wed- tes in Zeeland.
Present at the event were
trip to Ft. Lauderdale,
Fla., and the Bahamas. They Mr. and Mrs. Donald Vanden
will reside at 3539 Central Ave. Berg, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Nehls,
The groom’s parents enter- Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van
tained at a' rehearsal dinner at Nuil, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Sirloin Village.
Key, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Van
Nuil, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Kempkers, Mr. and Mrs. David
George Clements, 56,
Headley,Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Dies at His Home
Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. Warren
George Clements,56, of 170 Van Nuil, Mr. and Mrs. PhilEast Seventh St., died of an ap- lip Tummel, Jerry Van Nuil
parent heart attack at his home and the gudsts of honor.
Friday.
Unable to attend was Larry
He is survived by his mother, Van Nuil who is stationed at
Mrs. John Clements, and ore Fort Rucker, Ala.
brother, Eugene, both of Staten
The Van Nuils have 22 grand-

end

sister

Park

which they

MARTY'S

nylon tulle.
The bridesmaids’ gowns wore
similar to the matron of honor.
Bridesmaids were Miss Patty
Klooze, who wore apricot,Miss
Sharon Allen, olive, and Mrs.

er apartment on the Ganges
ceived word of the birth of a
lakcshorc.
great • granddaughter.Ruth
The Fennville High School
Marie, born to Mr. and Mrs.
class of 1963 held its first reunDavid Hanna of Chicago Thursion at West Side Allegan County

day.

Nuil, 378 120th Ave., were honored at a surpise dinner Saturday evening in celebration of
their 35th wedding anniversary

Mrs. Marcia Vander Werp
was organist and Mrs. Carl

‘

— The

I

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van

of 336 Third St.

of 4350 61st St., route 1, died Daily, soloist.
The bride wore a floor-length
Thursday noon at Holland Hossheath gown of peau de soie
pital following a lingering illwith a Venice lace bodice and
ness.
a train coat of daisy lace which
She was a member of the flowed to chapel length. Her
Graafschap Christian Reformed elbow-length veil of imported
Church, iLs Ladies’ Aid Society illusion was held by a double
and of the Golden Agers.
circlet of Venice daisies. She
Surviving are the husband; carried a cascade bouquet of
three sons, Burt of Medie, Pa., white phalaenopses orchids and
Gerald and Harvey both of Hol- white stephanotis.She was
land; two daughters, Mrs. Adri- given in marriageby her father.
an (Hilda) Van Liere of Holland
Mrs. Arnold De Feyter Jr.,
and Mrs. Howard (Estella) La- sister-in-lawof the bride, was
mer of Zeeland; 25 grandchil- matron of honor. She wore an
dren; five great-grandchildren; olive floor-lengthcplumn gown
one brother, Henry Bonzelaar of of chiffon with contrasting emKalmazoo; one brother-in-law.broidery at the neckline and
Herman Deters of Holland; and cuffs. She carried a cascade
one sister-in-law,Mrs. Peter bouquet of daisies with white
Oudshoorn of Grand Rapids.
streamers. Her headpiecewas
a double bow of rayon satin
Fire Department Called
covered with a circular veil of

ZEELAND

35th Anniversary

ding

Ceremony

Candle trees, palms, ferns
and pew candles formed t h c
setting Friday for the evening
wedding of Miss Sheryll Ann
Swicringa to Bruce Jon Duthler in Central Avenue Christian
Reformed Church. The Rev.
Thomas Vanden Heuvcl, officiating clergyman,read the nuptial rites and appropriate mu,-ic
was providedby Ellen Vandcr
Plocg, organist, and Mrs, Henry Bicrling,soloist.

Van NuilsMark

•

EVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

BRIGGS-STRATTON
Prompt, Guaranteed Service

HOLLAND

KEYS MADE

SHEET METALING.

LOCKS REPAIRED

PHONE 392-3394

BONDED LOCKSMITH

12 East Ith

St.

